
ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter 

Democratic State
Sen. Bill Montford
spoke at the Gadsden
County Chamber of
Commerce’s May 28 Go
Gadsden meeting.
Montford represents

District 3,
which in-
cludes all
of Gads-
den and
10 neigh-
b o r i n g
counties.
Montford
reviewed
r e c e n t
state de-
v e l o p -

ments and future
possibilities — pending
successful navigation
through the state house
and over the governor’s
desk. 

“I want to make
water an issue,” said
Montford, who said he
is concerned about
water availability. “It
will be controversial.
Local government can-
not afford to do what
needs to be done. We
earmarked $400 mil-
lion.” 

The legislator said
his efforts might be ve-
toed by Gov. Rick Scott. 

“I believe the gover-
nor is a wise, wise busi-
ness person,” said
Montford, who hopes
Scott will use this acu-
men to assess which
parts of Florida can
most readily weather
budget cuts. 

“They’ve got plenty
down there to cut, but
leave us alone up here,”
said Montford, noting
he would prefer the
governor turn his atten-
tion to anyplace south
of Gainesville. “All
we’re looking for in
northern Florida is our
fair share — and a little
more so we can catch
up.” 

According to Mont-
ford, the state has
scheduled $17 million
worth of road projects
in Gadsden County.
Montford also said the
state has $20 million

budgeted for the dredg-
ing of Port St. Joe — a
project with economic
implications for Gads-
den County. 

“We hope it doesn’t
get vetoed,” he said. 

Montford also dis-
cussed the retirement
system in Florida. 

“The Florida retire-
ment system is a good,
sound system,” said
Montford. “Very few
people go into public
service to get rich.
That’s one of the rea-
sons we want to keep it
like it is. It’s a good re-
cruitment tool.”

He said the retire-
ment debate actually
exists at two distinct
levels: state and local.
Montford said many
local systems are floun-
dering after misman-
agement — but he
doesn’t support a state-
funded bailout. 

“You made a deci-
sion to get into the
mess,” said Montford.
“We shouldn’t be taxing
people all over Florida
to get you out.”

As far as education is
concerned, Montford
said the state is keeping
up with standards. 

“You will hear — and
it’s true — that there is
a record amount of
money put into public
education this year,”
said Montford. But the
legislator also said
more students than
ever are in the state’s
education system, re-
quiring more spending
to achieve even the
same results. 

According to David
Gardner, executive di-
rector of the chamber of
commerce, there are
423 more people em-
ployed in Gadsden
County than last year. 

Gardner said this
means the county’s un-
employment rate is now
below the state and na-
tional average. 

“We’ll continue to
fight for economic de-
velopment even
though we don’t have
political support,” said
Gardner. 

Montford speaks

at Go Gadsden
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Store raids yield arrests

Bill 
Montford
Florida state

senator.

ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter 
The Kelly Jr. on Ha-

vana Highway and The
Country Store on Bain-
bridge Highway, two al-
leged outlets for
synthetic marijuana or
“spice” and “bath
salts,” were raided by
agents from the Florida
Department of Law En-
forcement (FDLE) and

the Bu-
reau of
Alcohol,
Tobacco
a n d
Firearms
( B AT F )
a l o n g
w i t h
deputies
from the Gadsden
County Sheriff ’s Office. 

The raids led to the

arrest of two suspects,
a mother and son:
Karime Hasan Halim,
55,  at The Country
Store and Wesem Mah-
mud Halim, 24, at the
Kelly Jr.

According to a GCSO
arrest report, more
than 500 bags of sus-
pected spice were un-
covered at the Kelly Jr.
One of the bags was

tested on
the scene
and re-
portedly
p r o v e d
positive.
Another
300 bags
of con-
f i r m e d
spice were also 
uncovered at The

FDLE investigation leads to mother, son accused of selling illegal drugs

Karime
Halim

Wesem
Halim

Honoring memories

ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter
Mt. Pleasant

cemetery was busy
with activity Satur-

day — but no funeral
was in sight. As the
night’s dew began to
burn away with the
arrival of a clear day,

a group of volunteers
from the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery Associa-
tion was beginning
their semiannual

cleanup of the
grounds.

“There are people
from all over the

Peggy Tucker of Chattahoochee, trims shrubberies Saturday, May 31, around the headstone of a
family member’s grave in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. For more photos of the volunteer cleanup ef-
fort at the cemetery, visit www.gadcotimes.com. Photo by Robert Allen

See GRAVES/Page A3

See RAIDS/Page A3

Quincy leaders talk tourism, traffic
ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter 
At the city’s regular

meeting May 27, Maj.
Shawn Wood from the
Gadsden County Sher-
iff ’s Office provided
the commissioners
with a special presen-
tation about the Rural
County Summit on
community disaster
and emergency re-
sponse. The event is
scheduled for July 9 to
11 at the Florida Public
Safety Institute. 

Wood said last year
the event turned into
an unforeseen tourist
attraction for Gadsden
County. So this year he

said the sheriff ’s office
is making a deliberate
effort to promote the
event beyond its inher-
ent educational value
for emergency and law
enforcement person-
nel. 

This year, the event
will feature more
speakers over more
days — and be aug-
mented with recre-
ational opportunities
and evening entertain-
ment.

Commissioner Keith
Dowdell, who is a
member of Gadsden
County’s tourism devel-
opment council, spoke
about the importance

of the summit. 
“We’re going to learn

a lot because I feel that
right around the corner
we’re going to have a
tragedy — and we
should be getting ready
for it,” he said. “This is
one of the events and
exercises that will help
us prepare.”

Consideration of
Florida Department of
Transportation’s re-
vised agreement re-
garding traffic signal
maintenance remained
a topic of discussion
for the second week in
a row. 

“I didn’t want to get
See TALK/Page A5

ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter

James “Jay” Bailey,
Atlanta CEO of Opera-
tion HOPE, provided a
presentation about fos-
tering entrepreneur-
ship and a new
generation of business
owners among Gads-
den’s youth. 

The presentation
was organized by Judge
Kathy Garner and
hosted May 28 at the
Gadsden Arts Center.
Community leaders
from a wide range of
local organizations at-
tended, filling the hall
to standing room only. 

“You have to start
creating stakeholders
and empowering your
community,” said Bai-
ley, underscoring the

improvement in peo-
ples’ behavior when
they are invested in
their own town. Bailey

Speaker hopes to spark

business interest in youth

See HOPE/Page A5

James “Jay” Bailey
speaks May 28 about
youth entrepreneurship at
the Gadsden Arts Center
in Quincy. Photo by
Robert Allen



The lifeblood of job
creation in America is
small business.

To help get the
lifeblood pumping,
Gadsden County Public
Library is hosting a pro-
gram today about start-
ing a small business.
Please join us at noon
Thursday, June 5, at the

McGill Library for a
group webinar pre-
sented by the U.S. Small
Business Administra-
tion.

This webinar (a live
seminar done in real
time via computer) will
feature a representative
from Veteran Franchise
Advisors to discuss fran-
chise options available
to entrepreneurs. 

If you’ve always had
an urge to own your own
business, franchising
just might be the right
approach because of all
the advantages. A track
record of success, strong
brand, training opportu-
nities, ongoing opera-
tional support and
marketing assistance
are just a few of the rea-
sons to buy into an exist-
ing turnkey business
rather than taking the
risk of going it alone.

The No. 1 reason busi-
nesses fail is lack of
cash for working capital.
After 10 years, less than
a quarter of new busi-
nesses that were started
from the ground up are
still in existence. But
with franchises, more
than three-quarters
make it for the long
haul.

Another reason many
small businesses don’t
survive is because their
owners lack knowledge
of how a business
should be operated. To
help fill that gap, Gads-
den County Public Li-
brary System provides a
free resource of self-
paced online continuing
education courses avail-
able 24/7. 

Universal Class is a
product accessible to
Gadsden County resi-
dents that contains
many courses of practi-
cal value to those run-
ning a business or
exploring new business
ventures. Here are just
some of the many busi-
ness topics offered:

How to Write a Busi-
ness Plan, Business
Analysis, Home Busi-
ness, Business Writing
Basics, Marketing for
Small Business, Busi-
ness Credit, How to
Start a Craft Business,
Business Management,
How to Start and Run a
Daycare Service, Retail
Business, Restaurant
Management, Small
Business Guide, and
many more.

All of these courses
are taught over the In-
ternet by real, experi-
enced instructors with
engaging video-based
lessons in a collabora-
tive learning environ-
ment. You learn at your
own pace and get con-
tinuous feedback. Once
material is mastered,
you’ll even be awarded
a certificate of achieve-
ment suitable for fram-
ing, plus earn
accredited Continuing
Education Units (CEUs).

Take a look at
http://gadsdenfl.univer-
salclass.com/register.ht
m and enter your library
card number to begin
making your business
hopes and dreams a re-
ality. 

Gadsden County Pub-
lic Library System is
committed to support-
ing entrepreneurs and
small business owners
by providing the good
resources they need to
build strong organiza-
tions.

Drop by the McGill Li-
brary at noon Thursday
to watch the SBA webi-
nar and also pick up a
Universal Class
brochure. The William
A. “Bill” McGill Library
is located at 732 Pat
Thomas Parkway in
Quincy. For information,
call 627-7106.

Come in, and linger
longer! 
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Obituaries
Horace Jenkins Jr.

Mr. Horace Jenkins,
Jr., 63 years of age, died
on Friday, May 23, 2014,
in Tallahassee, FL. The
service is 11:00 a.m.,
EST, Saturday, May 31,
2014, at St. Paul P.B.
Church with burial at
Church Cemetery, of
Gretna, FL. The family
will receive friends
from 1 to 7 p.m., on Fri-
day, May 30, 2014, at
Williams Funeral Home
of Quincy, FL. 

He is survived by a de-
voted friend, Gwen
McMillian, of Gretna,
FL, three sons, Horace
Jenkins, III, Tyrone
Jenkins (Felisha), both

of Tallahassee, FL, Ter-
ryal Jenkins, of Gretna,
FL, one daughter,
Cheryl Jenkins, of Talla-
hassee, FL, three step-
sons, Darron McMillian,
of Chattahoochee, FL,
Tommie Peacock, Shan-
non Peacock, both of
Gretna, FL, one sister,
Dorothy Henderson, of
Quincy, FL, and 11
grandchildren. Williams
Funeral Home of
Quincy, Florida in
charge of arrangements.

Willie ‘Big Nimp’
Ankcroum

Mr. Willie “Big Nimp”
Ankcroum, 65 years of
age, of Quincy, FL., died

Tuesday, May 27, 2014,
in Tallahassee, FL. One
son, Jonathan
Ankcroum of Tampa,
FL, one daughter, Deli-
cia Simmons (Wontar-
ius), of Ft. Campbell,
Tenn., one stepdaughter,
Keyonda Collier, of
Quincy, FL. Williams Fu-
neral Home of Quincy,
Florida in charge.

Hurschel Robinson

Mr. Hurschel L.
Robinson, Sr., 94 years
of age, of Quincy, FL,
died on Saturday, May
31, 2014, in Tallahassee,
FL. The service is 11:00
a.m., EST, Saturday,
June 7, 2014, at First

Elizabeth M.B. Church,
of Quincy, FL, with bur-
ial at Sunnyvale Ceme-
tery, of Quincy, FL. 

He is survived by two
daughters; Patricia
Rumlin (John), of Irving-
ton, N.J., Alma West
(Robert), of Quincy, FL,
one sister, Elizabeth El-
lison (Johnny), of
Quincy, FL. Williams Fu-
neral Home of Quincy,
Florida in charge of
arrangements.

Benjamin Joseph

Mr. Benjamin Joseph,
78 years of age of
Quincy, FL, died on Sat-
urday, May 31, 2014, in

See DEATHS/Page A7

Linger Longer
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Dr. Carolyn E. Poole, Director
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 Request for Proposal
 Bid No. 14-06

 The Gadsden County Board of County Commission 
 will receive sealed proposals from any qualified 
 Engineers/Engineering Consultants who are 
 interested in providing engineering services for the 
 County. Prospective proposers should submit 
 statements of qualification in accordance with RFP 
 requirements to the Management Services 
 Department, 5-B East Jefferson Street, Room 204, 
 Quincy, FL 32351.

 A complete scope of services can be obtained from 
 the Management Services Department, Room 204 
 located at 5-B E Jefferson Street, Quincy, FL 32351 
 and on our website at gadsdengov.net. Please direct 
 any questions to Arthur Lawson, Sr. Assistant County 
 Administrator, at 850-875-8660.

 Please indicate on the envelope that this is a sealed 
 proposal, the proposal number and what the proposal 
 is for.

 Proposals will be received until 11:00   a.m. (ET), on 
 Friday, June 20, 2014, at the Gadsden County 
 Management Services Department, Room 204, 5B 
 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, Florida 32351, and will 
 be opened and read aloud on Friday, June 20, 2014, 
 at 11:01 a.m. (ET) at the County Administrator’s 
 Conference Room at 9B East Jefferson Street, 
 Quincy, Florida 32351.

 The Board of County Commissioners reserves the 
 right to waive informalities in any proposal, to accept 
 and/or reject any or all proposals, and to accept the 
 proposal that in their judgment will be in the best 
 interest of Gadsden County. EEO/AA
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Country Store. Accord-
ing to a May 30 FDLE
press release, the com-
bined street value of
the bags is $25,000. The
same release said

$60,000 in currency was
uncovered on the
scene. 

Agents also found a
Taurus 9-mm pistol
with Karime and a
Glock 9-mm pistol and a
Ruger 22 pistol with
Wesem. This led to both
suspects facing an addi-
tional charge of pos-

sessing a firearm dur-
ing the course of a
felony. 

The investigation
leading to the arrests
had been underway for
several moths. 

Before the two raids
were ordered, a confi-
dential source working
for FDLE purchased
spice over the counter
at The Country Store on
three occasions earlier
this year: Jan. 28, Feb.
13 and April 24. Special
agents purchased spice
at Kelly Jr. on March 3
and April 24. 

According to the
press release from
FDLE, synthetic mari-
juana is made from
adding psychoactive
chemicals to shredded
pieces of dried plant
material. 

Both suspects have
already been released
from the county jail.
Both suspect’s bonds
were set at $15,000. 
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 STATE OF FLORIDA
 DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

 NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMIT
 The Department of Environmental Protection gives notice of its intent to issue a permit to Cal-
 Maine Foods, Inc. - Quincy Farms, Chris Daugherty, 673 Shade Farm Road, Quincy, Florida 
 32353 to construct and operate an industrial wastewater treatment facility which would land apply 
 0.0038 mgd (annual average daily flow) of egg wash wastewater to a sprayfield system. The 
 facility will be located at latitude 30°39’5”N, longitude 84°39’44” W, 673 Shade Farm Road, 
 Quincy, Florida 32353 in Gadsden County. The Department has assigned permit file number 
 FLA843156-001-IW4C/NP to the proposed project.

 The intent to issue and application file are available for public inspection during normal business 
 hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays, at the Department’s 
 Northwest District Office, 160 W. Government Street, Suite 308, Pensacola, Florida 32502-5740, 
 at phone number (850) 595-8300.

 The Department will issue the permit with the attached conditions unless a timely petition for an 
 administrative hearing is filed under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, within 
 fourteen days of receipt of notice. The procedures for petitioning for a hearing are set forth below .

 A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department’s proposed permitting 
 decision may petition for an administrative proceeding (hearing) under Sections 120.569 and 
 120.57, Florida Statutes. The petition must contain the information set forth below and must be 
 filed (received by the Clerk) in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 
 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000.

 Under Rule 62-110.106(4), Florida Administrative Code, a person may request an extension of the 
 time for filing a petition for an administrative hearing. The request must be filed (received by the
 Clerk) in the Office of General Counsel before the end of the time period for filing a petition for  an 
 administrative hearing.

 Petitions filed by any persons other than those entitled to written notice under Section 120.60(3), 
 Florida Statutes, must be filed within fourteen days of publication of the notice or within fourteen
 days of receipt of the written notice, whichever occurs first. Section 120.60(3), Florida Statutes, 
 however, also allows that any person who has asked the Department in writing for notice of 
 agency action may file a petition within fourteen days of receipt of such notice, regardless of the 
 date of publication.

 The petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated above at 
 the time of filing. The failure of any person to file a petition or request for an extension of time
 within fourteen days of receipt of notice shall constitute a waiver of that person’s right to reques t 
 an administrative determination (hearing) under
 Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. Any subsequent intervention (in a proceeding 
 initiated by another party) will be only at the discretion of the presiding officer upon the filing  of a 
 motion in compliance with Rule 28- 106.205, Florida Administrative Code.

 A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department’s action is based must contain 
 the following information, as indicated in Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code:
 (a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency’s file or identification 
 number, if known;
 (b) The name, address, any e-mail address, any facsimile number, and telephone number of the 
 petitioner, if the petitioner is not represented by an attorney or a qualified representative; the 
 name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner’s representative, if any, which shall be the 
 address for service purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an explanation of how the 
 petitioner’s substantial interests will be affected by the determination;
 (c) A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the Department’s decision;
 (d) A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must so 
 indicate;
 (e) A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts the petitioner 
 contends warrant reversal or modification of the Department’s proposed action;
 (f) A statement of the specific rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or 
 modification of the Department’s proposed action, including an explanation of how the alleged 
 facts relate to the specific rules or statutes; and
 (g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner wish es 
 the Department to take with respect to the Department’s proposed action.

 Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate final agency action, the filing 
 of a petition means that the Department’s final action may be different from the position taken by i t 
 in this notice. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any such final decision of t he 
 Department have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with the 
 requirements set forth above.

 Mediation under Section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available for this proceeding.
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county buried here,”
said Robert Alcorn of
the Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery Society. “You can
literally see the history
of Gadsden County if
you walk around.”

Alcorn said Mt.
Pleasant is one of the
oldest settled areas in
the county, leaving a
cemetery with a wealth
of historic headstones
dating back to the mid-
1800s. 

The volunteers
pruned, weeded,
trimmed, and raked
around many of the
cemetery’s more over-
grown gravesites.

“If more people
would come out and
help, this thing could be
looking like a million
dollars,” said Peggy
Tucker as she clipped
back the branches of an
overgrown bush. 

Tucker said four gen-
erations of her family
were there to help with

the cleanup. She wants
future generations in
her family to develop
an appreciation for
their own heritage and
their area’s history.

“I love to walk over
there and read the
headstones,” said
Tucker as she pointed
toward the cemetery’s
oldest section. “It just
makes you wonder what
life was like then.” 

Alcorn said nearly
everyone helping had
family members buried
in the cemetery — but
with about 4,500
gravesites on the
grounds, not everyone
buried there still has
surviving relatives able
to maintain their plots. 

But some do. 
The southern edge of

the cemetery is bor-
dered by a wall of
woods — tall pines and
scraggly brush, alive
with the polyrhythmic
chatter of different
summer insects. Along
this tree line, a woman
clearly worn from an
early start working in
the cemetery sat with

her feet out of the front
passenger seat of her
car. Mary Linder of Re-
covery, Ga., came alone
to clean her family’s
graves. 

“That’s where I’ll be
put, next to him,” said
Linder, pointing toward
the other side of the
long headstone with her
husband’s name. 

She said her hus-
band was one half of a
two-man machine gun
team during World War
II. 

“My husband was in
some of the worst fight-
ing — Germany and
Holland,” she said. “To
tell you the truth, you
think about the person
— and think about what
he would like you to
do.”

Linder said her hus-
band, Marvin, and her
family would want the
plot to look nice. 

“They were always
the kind of people who
liked to till the soil,”
said Linder, “That’s all
they knew.” 

As work progressed
around the cemetery, a

truck and trailer circu-
lated to collect trim-
mings and haul them

away. After a full morn-
ing of work, lunch was
served at the adjacent

church, Centenary
United Methodist
Church. 

RAIDS
Continued from Page A1

GRAVES
Continued from Page A1

The heavier work required serious tools. A volunteer shown here wields a well-
placed chainsaw. Photo by Robert Allen



JEFF SCHORR
Florida Forum

I run Craftsman House
Gallery & Café here in
St. Petersburg. As a
small business owner
I’m proud to support my
community and my coun-
try by paying my fair
share in taxes. It’s dis-
tressing to me that many
of our country’s multina-
tional giants don’t feel
the same way. Some
don’t pay any taxes,
while others pay a frac-
tion of them. How is it
fair that the wealthiest
corporations don’t pay
taxes while many small
business owners on Main
Street struggle to sur-
vive?

I recently returned
from a trip to our na-
tion’s capitol where I
joined small business
owners from across the
country to ask our
elected leaders why only
some businesses are ex-
pected to pay their fair

share in taxes. I was
pleased to speak with a
number of our Florida
representatives, includ-
ing Congressman Patrick
Murphy, Congresswoman
Kathy Castor and aides
of Senator Bill Nelson.

I told them whatever
they think about taxes,
there should not be loop-
holes that let large
multinationals book
their profits to tax
havens like the Cayman
Islands, where they pay
no taxes. It’s outrageous
that there is a single
building in the Cayman
Islands that is home to
nearly 19,000 “corpora-
tions.” We should be able
to agree that all busi-
nesses — large and small
— should compete on a
level playing field.

Tax haven loopholes
cost an estimated $90 bil-
lion lost revenue each
year, and every dollar
corporations avoid in
taxes means another dol-

lar paid by someone like
me. It also means more
cuts to public programs
and investments that
help make America a
good place to do busi-
ness. Large multination-
als get all the benefits of
American infrastruc-
ture, security and educa-
tion, but force the rest of
us to foot the bill. No one
— least of all a wildly
profitable company like
GE — should get a free
ride.

I hope my representa-
tives take what I said to
heart. If they do, they’ll
soon have a chance to
prove it as they consider
renewing two offshore
tax breaks: the “active fi-
nancing exception” and
“controlled foreign cor-
poration look through
rule.” These ridiculous
loopholes will be gone
from the tax code if Con-
gress takes no action. 

I was disappointed to
find out the Senate Fi-

nance Committee —
where our own Senator
Bill Nelson serves —
caved to special interest
pressure by extending
these loopholes. Even
though the corporate
lobbyists won the first
round, our elected lead-
ers can still stand up for
small business owners. 

Our elected leaders
should focus on fixing
the tax code so small
businesses don’t face a
competitive disadvan-
tage. The tax dollars
saved by closing offshore
loopholes could be put to
better use by reducing
the deficit or, more im-
portantly, investing in in-
frastructure and
education, which is what
truly makes America a
good place to do busi-
ness.

Schorr is owner of
Craftsman House
Gallery & Café in St. Pe-
tersburg. 
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I
’m proud that our

preacher has been calling

upon me to deliver the

benediction lately, although

I’m a little rusty at praying

and feel I pause too many

times.

Benedictions are short

blessings at the conclusion

of a public worship service

and should promote good-

ness or well-being. 

At our Memorial Day, Sun-

day service on the 25th I

had been trying to pay atten-

tion to Pastor Brown’s ser-

mon and at the same time

thinking of what I’d say if he

called upon me to do the

benediction.

I was a little uncomfort-

able. 

I was the only one in the

congregation in full military

uniform, as I usually am on

Memorial and Veterans

days. 

Though I am proud to

wear the uniform of the

United States Coast Guard

and am also authorized to

wear it, I still feel a little un-

comfortable because most

vets can’t fit into their uni-

forms, and I’m not so sure

they’d wear it to a Memorial

Day church service anyhow.

I also didn’t want our min-

ister to call on me to deliver

a prayer simply because I

was in uniform.

He had shared with me

awhile ago that Memorial

Day was a day to celebrate

all those killed in battle in

this country’s wars. Veterans

Day would be a day he

would honor all veterans at-

tending our church.

“Preacher, I don’t want

special attention drawn to

myself on Memorial Day.

You’re right; it is a day to be

celebrating the military dead

and nothing else. However, I

am Coast Guard Retired,

have a right to wear my uni-

form and wear it to honor

our war dead, and will con-

tinue to wear it on every Me-

morial Day and Veterans

Day service until I die.”

“And you should, Brother

Ray.”

That Sunday, May 25, our

minister’s sermon was mov-

ing to the point about our

Lord, who had paid the ulti-

mate sacrifice for all of hu-

mankind when he offered

himself at the cross to save

the rest of us sinners.

However, I continued pon-

dering about what I would

pray about if, and when,

Brother Brown called upon

me to deliver the benedic-

tion.

I suddenly found myself

thinking thoughts I’m not

quite sure I’ve ever thought

about in quite the same way.

As some of you know,

during the Vietnam War, in

1965, I had been called

upon to return to a ship, the

Coast Guard Cutter Bering

Strait, that I had served for-

merly aboard from 1962-

1963.

After my tour aboard the

ship I had been sent to

Coast Guard Radio Station

Honolulu, (NMO), a CG fa-

cility located on a larger

Navy base on Oahu.

My boss, Chief Radioman

Shaw, at NMO, met me at

the door one day as I was

reporting to work. At the time

I was the supervisor of one

of four radio watches. 

We handled all messages

to and from Commander

Coast Guard District 14,

which covered all of Hawaii

and all CG ship and shore

units in the Pacific Ocean in

and around Hawaii and

points west. 

Chief Shaw shared that I

had just received orders to

report back aboard my for-

mer ship, the Bering Strait,

as a senior radioman, and

the ship would be one of the

few cutters (ships) headed

for service in Vietnam.

A few weeks later the

chief again met me at the

same door as I reported to

work and said, “Willis, I’ve

got some good news and

some bad news. You won’t

be going to Vietnam, but you

will going to Wake Island for

a year of isolated duty.” That

is, they needed me more to

help set up and run a Coast

Guard Search and Rescue

Center at Wake Island than

be back aboard the Bering

Strait.

Wake Island was the

halfway point between

Hawaii and Vietnam and

needed a search and rescue

facility badly as the Navy

was about to abolish their

mission of performing

search and rescue at Wake,

and it would be the Coast

Guard’s mission to man that

vital station.

The Bering Strait went on

to serve proudly in ’Nam, as

most all units did during that

war.

I learned later on that a

few Coastguardsmen had

been killed while serving

aboard my old ship during

the war.

In fact, very few Coast-

guardsmen were killed in

Vietnam, as we are a very

small branch of the military.

However, about half of the

entire number of Coasties

there had been killed while

serving aboard the Bering

Strait.

“Father, thank you for this

wonderful message from our

pastor, who always delivers

important messages so well.

Bless this wonderful congre-

gation and any from their

families who may have paid

the ultimate sacrifice during

this country’s wars. As the

day wears on may we be

ever mindful of the sacrifices

paid for by so many in serv-

ice to our wonderful country.

Father, remember my ship-

mates aboard the Coast

Guard Cutter Bering Strait

who gave their lives for this

country while You allowed

me safety by sending me

elsewhere. Amen,” I prayed.

I hope that your Memorial

Day was a meaningful one,

and that those you know

who paid the supreme sacri-

fice for our country were

honored the way you saw fit.

God bless you. 
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No one doubts that we
have an ongoing
problem preparing

our children to compete
with their international
peers. A 2012 international
survey ranked us 30th in
math, 23rd in science and
20th in reading among de-
veloped nations. The Com-
mon Core initiative was
designed to address these
deficiencies.

However, controversy sur-
rounds the rollout of Com-
mon Core because it mandates uniform
national standards of academic
achievement and changes in methods of
instruction and assessments of both stu-
dent and teacher compliance.

Some on the political right consider
Common Core a federal takeover of K-
12 education and a vehicle for indoctri-
nating children with politically correct
“progressive” views. They are con-
cerned that very personal data, already
collected by public schools, will be com-
bined with data from each student’s an-
nual assessment to form a unique
personal profile readily available to the
federal government and resulting in
loss of rights to privacy.

Some on the political left have ex-

pressed additional concerns
about the uniform standards’
potential to leave disadvan-
taged students further be-
hind while damaging their
self-esteem. They also worry
about interference with
teachers’ ability to tailor
classes to perceived student
needs.

Making matters worse,
Common Core teaching ma-
terials and tests coupled
with comments from angry
parents appear on the Inter-

net with regularity.
The Common Core program was cre-

ated in 2009 by three private groups
based in Washington, D.C., and funded
by the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-
tion. Unfortunately, it was not thor-
oughly vetted by educators with actual
K-12 teaching experience, and its meth-
ods and standards lacked substantial
scientific support. Statewide adoption
was coerced by the U.S Department of
Education using “stimulus” grants,
“Race to the Top” awards and waivers
from the No Child Left Behind Act.

Supporters of Common Core believed
that setting uniform goals to be
achieved by all students would tell
them and their teachers that they are

capable of higher levels of perform-
ance. Similar standards had been
shown to improve outcomes in private
schools and even in some inner-city
charter schools. But educators in those
schools are less constrained in dealing
with the disadvantages some children
bring to class. They don’t have to accept
behavior and discipline problems and
they don’t have to “babysit” students
with severe learning disabilities.

Perhaps the group that framed the
Common Core standards had no better
choice. They knew, but perhaps dared
not admit, that the real and insur-
mountable problem is the nature of
public students themselves.

Beginning with the 1960s student re-
volt against anything that was “estab-
lishment” or traditional, including
prevalent morals and norms of behav-
ior, our society began the process of be-
coming coarse, vulgar, disrespectful,
less disciplined, less ambitious and
more entitled. The stable family unit
gave way to the unstable, impoverished
single-parent family. Substance abuse,
early onset of sexual activity and chil-
dren born to unmarried women became
the new norm. To the extent that our
children reflect those societal changes,
they become less able to be taught, less

See DIXON/Page A7

Dr. William Dixon
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Milestones

Congratulations to Amethyst Pugh who
received her Associates in Arts Degree
from Florida State College of Jack-
sonville. The graduating class consisted
of more than 1,000 candidates ranging in
age from 17 to 79. Pugh was the 17-year-
old. She is the daughter of Dwayne and
Emma Pugh. She is the granddaughter of
JB and Linda Jones of Havana, grand-
daughter of Louise Pugh of Quincy and
great-grand of Emma Lee of Midway.
Amethyst received her high school
diploma from Jean Ribault High School
on June 2 in Jacksonville. The photo
shows Linda Jones, Amethyst Pugh and J
B Jones. Photo submitted

Congratulations to Kayla D. Lewis for
making the top 10 of her class. Kayla is
an eighth-grade student at North Florida
Christian School. Her parents are Kim-
mie and Faye Lewis. Kayla was also rec-
ognized by receiving the President’s
Academic Award and Pen for outstand-
ing academics, signed by President
Obama. 

Way to go, Kayla!
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on the wrong side of
the state by not signing
this agreement,” said
Gay, who explained sev-
eral times during the
past two meeting that
he was trying to con-
sider the situation from
their perspective.

Commissioner Micah
Brown said he agreed
with Gay. Other city
commissioners had dif-
ferent inclinations.

“We’re sidestepping
some liability by not
signing,” said Commis-
sioner Daniel McMil-
lan. “It’s my position
that we need to move
forward and send a let-
ter to the department of

transportation, stating
that the city of Quincy
wishes to continue with
the current traffic sig-
nal maintenance — and
that is my motion.”

Dowdell seconded
McMillan’s motion. It
passed unanimously. 

Debate regarding
former City Manager
Jack McLean’s sever-
ance package also con-
tinued.

Gay said he had mis-
givings about the pay-
ments because the city
was not currently able
to pay out leave time for
city employees who re-
tired by choice — but he
said he would still be
willing to offer McLean
another window of op-
portunity to sign a re-
lease form drafted and
issued by the city — al-

ready issued once —
that would have al-
lowed McLean to col-
lect more than $140,000.

Dowdell argued that
McLean’s contract did
not stipulate his sever-
ance pay would be con-
tingent upon the former
manager’s agreement to
additional agreements. 

“We kind of put our-
selves in this position —
so we need to go ahead
and pay the former city
manger his money so
we can move on,” said
Dowdell. “And remem-
ber now: The contract
was made by us. We set
those parameters.”

Dowdell requested a
written synopsis of the
situation from the city’s
labor attorney. The mat-
ter remains 
unconcluded. 

TALK
Continued from Page A1

Editor’s note: Permis-
sion to distribute and re-
publish Ernie Pyle’s
columns was given by the
Scripps Howard Founda-
tion. Read more from
Pyle on the Times 
website, www.
gadcotimes.com/.

NORMANDY BEACH-
HEAD, June 12, 1944 —
Due to a last-minute al-
teration in the arrange-
ments, I didn’t arrive on
the beachhead until the
morning after D-day,
after our first wave of as-
sault troops had hit the
shore.

By the time we got
here the beaches had
been taken and the fight-
ing had moved a couple
of miles inland. All that re-
mained on the beach was
some sniping and artillery
fire, and the occasional
startling blast of a mi-
negeysering brown sand
into the air. That plus a gi-
gantic and pitiful litter of
wreckage along miles of
shoreline.

Submerged tanks and
overturned boats and
burned trucks and shell-
shattered jeeps and sad
little personal belongings
were strewn all over
these bitter sands. That
plus the bodies of soldiers
lying in rows covered with
blankets, the toes of their
shoes sticking up in a line
as though on drill. And
other bodies, uncollected,
still sprawling grotesquely
in the sand or half hidden
by the high grass beyond
the beach.

That plus an intense,
grim determination of
work-weary men to get
this chaotic beach organ-
ized and get all the vital
supplies and the rein-
forcements moving more
rapidly over it from the
stacked-up ships stand-
ing in droves out to sea.

� � �

Now that it is over it
seems to me a pure mir-
acle that we ever took
the beach at all. For
some of our units it was
easy, but in this special
sector where I am now
our troops faced such
odds that our getting
ashore was like my whip-
ping Joe Louis down to a
pulp.

In this column I want to
tell you what the opening
of the second front in this
one sector entailed, so
that you can know and
appreciate and forever be
humbly grateful to those
both dead and alive who
did it for you.

Ashore, facing us,
were more enemy troops
than we had in our as-
sault waves. The advan-
tages were all theirs, the
disadvantages all ours.
The Germans were dug
into positions that they
had been working on for
months, although these
were not yet all com-
plete. A one-hundred-
foot bluff a couple of
hundred yards back from
the beach had great
concrete gun emplace-
ments built right into the
hilltop. These opened to
the sides instead of to
the front, thus making it
very hard for naval fire
from the sea to reach
them. They could shoot
parallel with the beach
and cover every foot of it
for miles with artillery
fire.

Then they had hidden
machine-gun nests on
the forward slopes, with
crossfire taking in every
inch of the beach. These
nests were connected by
networks of trenches, so

that the German gunners
could move about with-
out exposing 
themselves.

Throughout the length
of the beach, running
zigzag a couple of hun-
dred yards back from the
shoreline, was an im-
mense V-shaped ditch fif-
teen feet deep. Nothing
could cross it, not even
men on foot, until fills had
been made. And in other
places at the far end of
the beach, where the
ground is flatter, they had
great concrete walls.
These were blasted by
our naval gunfire or by ex-
plosives set by hand after
we got ashore.

Our only exits from the
beach were several
swales or valleys, each
about one hundred yards
wide. The Germans made
the most of these funnel-
like traps, sowing them
with buried mines. They
contained, also, barbed-
wire entanglements with
mines attached, hidden
ditches, and machine
guns firing from the
slopes.

This is what was on
the shore. But our men
had to go through a maze
nearly as deadly as this
before they even got
ashore. Underwater ob-
stacles were terrific. The
Germans had whole
fields of evil devices
under the water to catch
our boats. Even now, sev-
eral days after the land-
ing, we have cleared only
channels through them
and cannot yet approach
the whole length of the
beach with our ships.
Even now some ship or
boat hits one of these
mines every day and is
knocked out of 
commission.

The Germans had
masses of those great
six-pronged spiders,
made of railroad iron and
standing shoulder-high,
just beneath the surface
of the water for our land-
ing craft to run into. They
also had huge logs buried
in the sand, pointing up-
ward and outward, their
tops just below the water.
Attached to these logs
were mines.

In addition to these ob-
stacles they had floating
mines offshore, land
mines buried in the sand
of the beach, and more
mines in checkerboard
rows in the tall grass be-
yond the sand. And the
enemy had four men on
shore for every three men
we had approaching the
shore.

And yet we got on.
� � �

Beach landings are
planned to a schedule
that is set far ahead of
time. They all have to be
timed, in order for every-
thing to mesh and for the
following waves of troops
to be standing off the
beach and ready to land
at the right moment.

As the landings are
planned, some elements
of the assault force are to
break through quickly,
push on inland, and at-
tack the most obvious
enemy strong points. It is
usually the plan for units
to be inland, attacking
gun positions from be-
hind, within a matter of
minutes after the first men
hit the beach.

I have always been
amazed at the speed
called for in these plans.
You’ll have schedules
calling for engineers to
land at H-hour plus two
minutes, and service

troops at H-hour plus
thirty minutes, and even
for press censors to land
at H-hour plus seventy-
five minutes. But in the at-
tack on this special
portion of the beach
where I am – the worst
we had, incidentally – the
schedule didn’t hold.

Our men simply could
not get past the beach.
They were pinned down
right on the water’s edge
by an inhuman wall of fire
from the bluff. Our first
waves were on that beach
for hours, instead of a few
minutes, before they could
begin working inland.

You can still see the
foxholes they dug at the
very edge of the water, in
the sand and the small,
jumbled rocks that form
parts of the beach.

Medical corpsmen at-
tended the wounded as
best they could. Men
were killed as they
stepped out of landing
craft. An officer whom I
knew got a bullet through
the head just as the door
of his landing craft was let
down. Some men were
drowned.

The first crack in the
beach defenses was fi-
nally accomplished by
terrific and wonderful
naval gunfire, which
knocked out the big em-
placements. They tell epic
stories of destroyers that
ran right up into shallow
water and had it out point-
blank with the big guns in
those concrete emplace-
ments ashore.

When the heavy fire
stopped, our men were
organized by their officers
and pushed on inland, cir-
cling machine-gun nests
and taking them from the
rear.

As one officer said, the
only way to take a beach
is to face it and keep
going. It is costly at first,
but it’s the only way. If the
men are pinned down on
the beach, dug in and out
of action, they might as
well not be there at all.
They hold up the waves
behind them, and nothing
is being gained.

Our men were pinned
down for a while, but fi-
nally they stood up and
went through, and so we
took that beach and ac-
complished our landing.
We did it with every ad-
vantage on the enemy’s
side and every disadvan-
tage on ours. In the light
of a couple of days of ret-
rospection, we sit and
talk and call it a miracle
that our men ever got on
at all or were able to stay
on.

Before long it will be
permitted to name the
units that did it. Then you
will know to whom this
glory should go. They
suffered casualties. And
yet if you take the entire
beachhead assault, in-
cluding other units that
had a much easier time,
our total casualties in
driving this wedge into
the continent of Europe
were remarkably low –
only a fraction, in fact, of
what our commanders
had been prepared to 
accept.

And these units that
were so battered and
went through such hell
are still, right at this mo-
ment, pushing on inland
without rest, their spirits
high, their egotism in vic-
tory almost reaching the
smart-alecky stage.

Their tails are up.
“We’ve done it again,”
they say. They figure
that the rest of the army
isn’t needed at all.
Which proves that, while
their judgment in this re-
gard is bad, they cer-
tainly have the spirit that
wins battles and 
eventually wars.

Gadsden County Sheriff’s Office
Arrest Report
June 2, 2014

1. David T. Monroe: VOP/felony battery
2. Rachel Delores Peek: VOP/traffic in stolen property, false informa-

tion to pawn broker, grand theft
3. Haley M. Yount: Possession of controlled substance
4. Quintus Montrel Brown: Fraud, trespassing, larceny, dealing in

stolen property
5. Latravis Deshaun Dowell: Aggravated assault with deadly weapon

without intent to kill
6. Johnathen Ja’Rell Ceasor: VOP/carrying a concealed firearm

A Pure Miracle

said the critical way to
achieve this sense of in-
vestment is through
owning a business. 

But the path to open-
ing a small business is
not clear to many young
people. 

According to Bailey,
78 percent of all kids
want to own their own
business — but only 5
percent have a business
role model, a number
the speaker said is
often even smaller in
rural areas such as
Gadsden County. 

“Every school I go to
across America, if I ask
the kids what they want
to be, it’s either Labron
James, some actor — or
if the kids are really
honest, they tell me
they want to deal dope,”
said Bailey. “And these
kids want to be athletes,
rappers and dope deal-
ers not because they’re
stupid. If you’re a suc-
cessful dope dealer, you
understand import, ex-
port, property, security,
customer service, re-
tention — all the basic
business tenants, misdi-
rected. You’re not talk-
ing about dumb kids.
You’re talking about
brilliant kids that are

only mimicking what
they see.” 

The impact this loss
of potential has on a
community and an econ-
omy is quantifiably real. 

According to Bailey,
90 percent of the U.S.
economy is based on
small business — and
78 percent of the na-
tion’s new jobs are gen-
erated by small
business. 

“To often we pop into
a classroom and say,
‘You can do anything
you want — and then
we’re gone,’” said Bai-
ley. “These kids want to
swim. That’s it. But
we’ve got to teach them
a new way to swim.” 

HOPE
Continued from Page A1

Ernie Pyle under-
stood invasions,
from the initial

landing to the ultimate
occupation. Before D-
Day, the war correspon-
dent had documented
the process more than
once. And he under-
stood the steepest cost
of invasions: not just
death — but the irrevo-
cable attachment of a
life to a particular time
and place. 

When the American
military invaded North
Africa in 1942, Ernie
Pyle invaded with them.
He followed the Allied
soldiers throughout the
North African campaign
until General Rommel’s
remaining forces sur-
rendered in 1943. 

Then the Allied sol-
diers pressed on to
other countries, other
battlefields, and other
stories. They invaded
Sicily, the Allies’
Mediterranean step-
ping-stone to Axis-occu-
pied Europe. Once
again, Pyle was there.
He continued reporting
the soldiers’ personal
stories until his own
death by enemy fire
when occupying an un-
cleared island in the
Pacific theater during
the spring of 1945.

Through these expe-
riences, Pyle made a
name for the men
around him and, inad-
vertently, for himself.

Graham Hovey, a fel-
low correspondent,
wrote in a 1944 issue of
The New Republic, “I
constantly asked myself
why Ernie had done a
better job than the rest
of us; how he had gotten
closer to the American
soldier and his
thoughts, hopes, fears,
and reactions; why he
had been able to por-
tray better the tragedy

of war.” 
Hovey ex-

plained, “Like
Franklin Roo-
sevelt and the
B r o o k l y n
Dodgers, Ernie
Pyle is the peo-
ple’s choice.
They elected
him their fa-
vorite war cor-
respondent for the
duration shortly after
Americans first began
to fight the Germans in
this war, and his popu-
larity has steadily in-
creased.” 

But this is no longer
the case.

Pyle’s fame has
waned over the years.
His face and his work
are no longer widely
identified. If alive, a
safe bet says Pyle would
no longer be stopped on
the street for his auto-
graph. He slid from the
forward-floating sphere
of public conscious-
ness. 

Readers’ familiarity
with Pyle’s work contin-
ues to fade — fade with
the generation who
lived in his time and
place. Today, even in a
journalism classroom,
students and professors
will not necessarily rec-
ognize the name Ernie
Pyle.

But Pyle, informed
by the selfless soldiers
around him, would
probably accept this re-
ality better than any
columnist. 

By all accounts a
slight and oft-times
sickly man, the journal-
ist had a well-devel-
oped sense of his own
mortality. This sensibil-
ity eventually brewed
into a numbing sense of
dread as Pyle watched
the bodies of Allied sol-
diers laid out, row after
row, throughout the

Blitz and
then the in-
vasions of
N o r t h
A f r i c a ,
Sicily, Italy
p r o p e r ,
France, Ger-
many, and
the Japan-
ese-held is-
lands. 

“This was the way it
went,” Pyle once wrote
in “Here Is Your War”
after watching a young
tank commander killed
in the desert. “After a
while a man didn’t feel
too deeply about it. He
didn’t dare.”

With the same hum-
ble understanding
demonstrated by the
fighting men compelled
to serve a necessary
function, particular to
their time and place,
Pyle might embrace the
receding recognition of
his work as a fitting and
lasting echo of the men
he wrote about — men
who lived, fought and
died with less recogni-
tion than Pyle ever re-
ceived. 

This sentiment
lingers in the last lines
of the correspondent’s
first collection of dis-
patches.

“I guess it doesn’t
make any difference
once a man is gone,”
wrote Pyle. “They died
and thereby the rest of
us can go on and on.
When we leave here for
the next shore, there is
nothing we can do for
the ones beneath the
wooden crosses, except
perhaps to pause and
murmur, ‘Thanks, pal.’”

� � �

Times Reporter Robert
Allen spent two years

researching Ernie Pyle
for his master’s thesis
at Stetson University

in Deland. 

LEARN MORE
� The Ernie Pyle World War II Museum features the fa-

mous journalist’s birthplace and a museum dedi-
cated to Pyle’s life and writings as a war
correspondent. It is owned by the Friends of  Ernie
Pyle, who are dedicated to preserving and expand-
ing the legacy of  the writer whose columns linked
the soldiers on the front line to worried families on
the home front. To preserve Ernie Pyle’s memory is
to preserve the sacrifices made by what has been
dubbed “The Greatest Generation.” To learn more
about the Ernie Pyle World War II Museum located
in Dana, Ind., or make a donation to assist the ef-
forts of  the Friends of  Ernie Pyle to honor him and
that generation, go to www.erniepyle.org/.

� Read about a former Chattahoochee man who par-
ticipated in the D-Day Invasion online at www.gadco-
times.com. The story first appeared in the Times in
1945.

Pyle remembered, for now

Robert Allen

CORRECTION
Due to incorrect information in a press release provided to The Gadsden County

Times, an error appeared in a story on Page A20 of the May 29 edition of the Times,
“Social Security Video Service in action at ceremony.”

Social Security Video Delivery Service is available 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday; and 10 a.m. to noon Wednesday at the William A. “Bill”
McGill Library in Quincy. The Times regrets the error. For information call 850-248-2088. 
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Praise the Lord

Celebrate 190 years of Old 
Mt. Pleasant UMC

Please join Old Mt. Pleasant United
Methodist Church as the church family
celebrates 190 years of serving this
area with the theme: “190 Years and
The Journey Continues.” Festivities kick
off Saturday, Sept. 13, with Looking Up
and the Gann Brothers performing start-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Homecoming starts at
10 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 14, with Sunday
School at 10 followed by Worship Serv-
ice at 11 a.m. with covered dish dinner
following in the Fellowship Hall. Contact
Evelyn Maxwell 663-5857 or Ellen Clark
856-5540 (or any other member of Old
Mt. Pleasant) for more information. 

Special program set for 
New Bethel AME

New Bethel A.M.E. Church, 23209
Blue Star Memorial Highway Quincy,
850-627-3859, Molly McPaul Women’s
Missionary Society Evening-In-White
Program will start at 4 p.m. Sunday,
June 8. The Rev. Charles Morris, pas-
tor. Contact person: Rosalyn Davis,
850-294-9547.

Greensboro church to 
install pastor

Installation Service for Pastor Eddie
C. Hadley III at Pine Bloom Missionary
Baptist Church, 229 Kemp Street,

Greensboro, will start at 4 p.m. Sunday,
June 8. The Rev. O. Jermaine Sim-
mons, Senior, Pastor of Jacob Chapel
Baptist Church, Tallahassee, will deliver
the Installation Sermon at 4 p.m. The
Rev. Larry Ware will deliver the mes-
sage at 11 a.m. The public is invited. 

Dudley Day 2014
St. Phillip M. B. Church announces

“Dudley Day Service” starting at 10 a.m.
June 22 with Sunday School followed
by worship service at 11 and dinner af-
terward. L.C. Dudley, program chair-
man; Ulysses Dudley, program
co-chairman. The Rev. Jessie Rodgers,
pastor. Guest Speaker for the Day: Min-
ister John Neal, Bainbridge, Ga.

Bethel Assembly of God to
host VBS

Bethel Assembly of God, 1882 Pine
Grove Church Road, Quincy, (Greens-
boro/Sycamore Community), Pastor
Josh Garner, announces the 2014 VBS
- Weird Animals, 6:30 to 9 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday, July 14 to 18. All
children ages PreK-to fifth grade are in-
vited to attend. A meal will be served
each night for all children attending.
Highlights include Souvenir Shack,
prizes and giveaways. Contact: Angela
Holcombe. Church phone: 850-442-
4408.

Youth revival in Fowlstown
The St. Thomas MB Church, 198 Ed-

wards Road, Fowlstown, Ga., invites
the public to the annual Youth Revival,
7 p.m. daily, Wednesday, June 4,
through Friday, June 6. The speaker will
be the Rev. John Gardner, the pastor of
Second Elizabeth MB Church, Quincy. 

Breakfast, prayer in Fowl-
stown

The St. Thomas MB Church, 198 Ed-

wards Road, Fowlstown, Ga., would
like to invite you to come and join in with
us on our Agape Prayer Breakfast at 9
a.m. Saturday, June 7. Guest speaker
will be Evangelist Juwanna Fountain of
Albany, Ga. The public is invited. Break-
fast will be served.

New Zion AME plans special
service

The Rev. Timothy Cole and members
of New Zion A.M.E. Church, 1197
Spooner Road (Shiloh Community),
Quincy, invite all to worship for Family
and Friends Day at 11 a.m. Sunday,
June 29. The theme is: “Celebrating the
Gift of Love through Family and
Friends.” Elder Christopher “Charles”
Brown is the guest preacher. The musi-
cal guest is the Transformed Christian
Ministries Choir. The guest ushers are
from St. Mark M.B. Church. A special in-
vitation is extended to the James A.
Shanks High School Class of 1987.

Ministry plans conference
for women

Deliverance Temple Ministries pres-
ents the 2014 Woman to Woman Con-
ference, 7:30 p.m., June 12 and 13.
This year’s conference theme is: “The
Shift: Revival, Renewal, and Restora-
tion.” Guest speakers for the event will
be Prophetess Michelle Lewis, pastor of
Life Changers International Ministries of
Eufaula, Ala., and Prophetess Christina
Glenn-Weeks of Kingdom Believers In-
ternational Church in Duluth, Ga. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. and the breakthrough
experience begins at 7:30 p.m. Deliver-
ance Temple Ministries is at 5715 Hard-
away Highway in Chattahoochee,
where Bishop Titus B. Deas Jr. is pas-
tor. For information, call 850-856-8448.

22 years of serving youth
The Second Elizabeth Missionary

Baptist Church Youth Ministry will host
its 22nd Anniversary at 11 a.m. Sunday,
June 8. Minister CryCynthia Gardner is
the guest messenger.

Men’s conference set
Men Leading Generations Confer-

ence 2014 starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 22, with worship service at
Whosoever Will Church Written in
Heaven, 587 S. Brick Yard Road, Mid-
way. Speakers: Pastor Lyndon Robbins
and Elder Darryl Wiggins. 10 a.m. Sat-
urday, Aug. 23, Prayer Breakfast and
Workshop, Speaker: Prophet Johnny
Davis. Hosted by Apostle Anthony
Sanders and Whosoever Will Church of
Christ Written in Heaven. For informa-
tion, contact: Elder Eric York, 850-294-
9173.

Blountstown church to host
revival

The Body of Christ, Inc. Blountstown
will host a revival from June 2 to 5 at 7
p.m. CST. The event will feature Re-
vivalist and Chief Apostle H.C. Gunn.
The community is welcome to attend
this life-changing event. The church is
located at 21192 SE Rose Place,
Blountstown.

Church reaching out
The Church of Jesus Christ, 23 N.

Shelfer St., Quincy, with Charles Hes-
ter, elder and Horace Huggins, elder,
will host a community event June 21
and 22. The outreach starts Saturday,
June 21, with meal/fellowship from 3 to
5 p.m. followed by Singspiration at 6
p.m. Festivities Sunday, June 22, start
with Singspiration at 9:30 a.m. followed
by morning worship at 10 a.m. and
lunch at noon. For more information call
Sister Gail Bridges-Bright 850-694-
3133. 

Evangelist to give

inaugural sermon

Evangelist Elaine
Henry Chavers was
called into gospel min-
istry on Monday, March
17. Her first sermon will
be at 3 p.m. June 8 at
Carter-Parramore in

Quincy. The public is invited.

What’s Up?
FAMU presents annual Farm Fest  

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida A&M University (FAMU)
Cooperative Extension Program will offer the community
an educational and entertaining look into the world of
farming and agriculture during the 2014 Farm Fest and
Springtime Agri-Showcase on Saturday, June 7. 

The event will kick-off at 7 a.m. with a free 2K farm
run/walk and will be held at the FAMU Research and Ex-
tension Center, located at 4259 Bainbridge Highway in
Quincy, Fla.

From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., attendees will be treated to a
host of activities, including educational exhibits and pre-
sentations on agroforestry, container gardens, horticul-
ture, livestock, urban markets, vegetable production,
hydroponics and wind tunnels.

Other activities will include a crop tasting, health expo,
farmers’ market, farm tour, kids’ fun zone and live music.

Admission for Farm Fest and Agri-Showcase activities
is $5 for adults, $2 for youth under 18 and free for children
5 years old and under. Registration is available on site.

In addition to the Farm Fest and Agri-Showcase, the
Cooperative Extension Program will also host a tree ar-
borists training seminar on June 7 from 8:45 a.m. to noon
at the FAMU Research and Extension Center. 

The seminar will provide arborists, foresters, profes-
sional landscapers, nursery professionals and tree sur-
geons with information on the compartmentalization of
decay in trees, construction and trees, lightning protec-
tion, tree biology and tree support. Admission is $20.
Registration is available on site.

For more information, contact the FAMU College of
Agriculture and Food Sciences at 850-599-3546 or ex-
tension@famu.edu/. 

TCC’s Take Stock in Children program to host 5k
fundraiser TALLAHASSEE — Tallahassee Community
College will serve as the starting point for a 5k walk/run
Saturday, June 7, to raise funds for low-income students
in Gadsden, Leon and Wakulla counties.

Strides for Education is a statewide event developed
by the Take Stock in Children program. Registration be-
gins locally at the TCC Workforce Development building
at 7:30 a.m. Saturday, and the race is scheduled to start
at 8 a.m.

“This is our first local TSIC 5k event, but we do have a
lot of people on board who are trying to help,” said Wanda
Lewis, TSIC mentor coordinator. “Anything we can do to
ensure these students can not only attend college, but
also be college-ready and become successful adults is
our ultimate goal.”

The first three winners of each age group and the top
team will receive Take Stock in Children medallions. Ad-

ditionally, gift certificates in the amount of $20 will be dis-
tributed from Sonny’s BBQ, Academy Sports, Wal-Mart
and other local sponsors. Moreover, a representative
from Comcast Cable will be present to discuss cable
packages and distribute care bags from the company.

The TSIC program raises scholarship monies and pro-
vides weekly mentorships for students in middle and high
school who would otherwise not be able to attend college
due to low family income. The group targets primarily first-
generation college students.

Individuals who wish to support the TSIC Strides for
Education event, but are unable to attend, may contribute
by visiting http://give.takestockinchildren.org and choos-
ing “Gadsden, Leon, Wakulla” for the location of the
event.

For information, contact Wanda Lewis at 850-201-
8312. 

Extension service to offer Beef 
Reproduction Technology Training

The University of Florida/IFAS Gadsden County Ex-
tension Service and the North Florida Research and Ed-
ucation Center – Beef Unit will conduct a Beef
Reproduction Technology Training and Pregnancy Test-
ing Demonstration from 10 a.m. to noon June 14 at the
Croley Cattle Company, Longview Farm, 255 Longview
Lane, Havana. To register for the event, call the Gadsden
County Extension office at 850-875-7255 or by email to
Henry Grant at hgg@ufl.edu. Registration fee is $10 per
person. 

Time to Get Going Gadsden

The Florida Department of Health-Gadsden invites
local businesses to participate in the fourth annual Get
Going Gadsden Campaign.

Get Going Gadsden is a county-wide health initiative,
designed to increase physical activity and promote
healthy eating habits for Gadsden County residents via a
60-Day Health Challenge.

If you’re interested in the overall health of your em-
ployees and teambuilding, Get Going Gadsden has
proven results.

The deadline for registration is June 27; however early
registration is appreciated. For information, contact Dee
Jackson, Florida Department of Health-Gadsden, 850-
875-7200, Ext. 404.

Seeking volunteers to help protect seniors

Learn how to be an SMP, Senior Medicare Patrol, vol-
unteer in your community. SMP volunteers offer informa-

tion to seniors on how to protect themselves from
Medicare fraud through outreach at community health
fairs, senior fairs, expos and/or group presentations. Vol-
unteers are needed in Leon, Bay, Calhoun, Franklin,
Gadsden, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Liberty,
Madison, Taylor, Wakulla and Washington counties. Com-
prehensive two-day training will take place in Tallahassee
on June 23 and 24. Costs for transportation are reim-
bursed and meals provided. Call 1-866-357-6677 for in-
formation and application. 

Gadsden County Health Department
hosts Men’s Health Fair

The Men’s Health Fair is an event to highlight the health
disparities men face. Some of the topics for discussion
are: prostate cancer, HIV/AIDS, STDs and mental health.
The event will be from 9 a.m. to noon on June 7. For in-
formation, call 850-875-7200.

American Legion Auxiliary meets monthly

American Legion Auxiliary Thomas Field Unit No. 217
monthly meeting are at 4:30 p.m. every second Monday
at the American Legion building on Attapulgus Highway.
Any service connected person are welcome to join! For
information contact Ora D. Green at 850-627-6620. 

Shanks Class of ‘84 to celebrate 30 years

The James A. Shanks High School Class of 1984 will
celebrate their 30th reunion June 20 to 22. The weekend
itinerary is: Friday - Get Acquainted Reception, 7pm
(Michael Moore Lodge, Quincy); Saturday - Family Fun,
9am-1pm (Lake Talquin State Park, Tallahassee); Dinner
Banquet & Dance (adults only, semi-formal attire), 6pm
(Capital City Country Club, Tallahassee); Sunday - 11am
Worship Service (St James AME, Quincy) and farewell
fellowship meal. For fee information, contact Joanette
Thomas, Cynthia Holloway, Kathy Young, Patricia Hin-
son, or Carl Daniels. Class meeting starts at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, May 18, at Quincy Recreation Center. 

Get a clean dog for a good cause

The Gadsden County Humane Society will host dog
wash fundraisers the first Saturday of each month,
through October, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the First Pres-
byterian Church, at 213 N.E. 1st St., in Havana. The sug-
gested donation is $5 for small dogs and $10 for large
dogs. Warm water will keep the dogs comfy! All proceeds
will benefit the care of the animals in GCHS’s rescue pro-
gram. For information, call 539-0505.

~Florida Families
Urged to Purchase El-
igible Items in Prepa-
ration for Hurricane

Season~

TALLAHASSEE —
Emergency officials
urge all Floridians to
review, restock, and
replace items in their
disaster supply kit for
the start of the 2014 At-
lantic Hurricane Sea-
son. Governor Scott
signed a bill that cre-
ates a sales tax holi-
day for hurricane
preparedness supply
items running through
June 8.

“The sales tax holi-
day for hurricane pre-
paredness supplies

will make preparing
for this year’s hurri-
cane season easier for
all Floridians,” said
FDEM Director Bryan
W. Koon. “By keeping
money in Floridian’s
pockets while encour-
aging them to prepare,
we ensure Florida is
ready for all hazards
and continues to be
the best state in the
nation to work, live
and play.”

Building a disaster
supply kit is a simple
and effective way to
make sure a family has
enough water, food,
medicine and other
essential supplies
when other resources
may not be readily

available. Different
families have different
needs, so residents
need to be sure to take
into account their fam-
ily’s specific needs,
and include: 

Water - at least 1 gal-
lon daily per person
for 3 to 7 days 

Food - at least
enough for 3 to 7 days 

Blankets / Pillows,
etc. 

Clothing 
First Aid Kit / Medi-

cines 
Special Items - for

children and the eld-
erly 

Toiletries 
Flashlight / Batter-

ies 
Radio - Battery op-

erated and NOAA
weather radio 

Keys 
Toys, Books, and

Games 
Important docu-

ments 
Tools 
Full vehicle fuel

tanks 
Pet care items 
The 2014 Sales Tax

Holiday for Hurricane
Supplies will run
through June 8. The
specific items in-
cluded in the Sales
Tax Holiday include:

A portable self-pow-
ered light source sell-
ing for $20 or less 

A portable self-pow-

Hurricane Supply Sales Tax Holiday continues through June 8

The Hurricane Supply Sales Tax Holiday through
June 8 gives Florida residents a chance to save a lit-
tle money preparing for this year’s storm season,
which started June 1 and ends Nov. 30.See STORM/Page A9



motivated to learn and
achieve. I think it no coinci-
dence that measured student
achievement began to drop in
the 1960s and has continued to
drop every year since.

Because Common Core does
not address the societal issues
causing public schools to con-
tinue to underperform, it cannot

be expected to significantly af-
fect student performance. Its
methodology is unproven. It
does gives the federal govern-
ment an undue influence over
educational standards at the ex-
pense of states and local boards.
Personal, very private, data col-
lected from students will ulti-
mately become available to the
federal government. The
process of converting to Com-
mon Core is time-consuming,
costly and disruptive. 

Coercion by the federal De-

partment of Education flies in
the face of laws prohibiting cre-
ation of a uniform federal edu-
cation standard. In the near
future, Common Core may be
found to be unconstitutional. 

I believe we would do well to
reconsider adoption of Common
Core. 

William Dixon is a graduate of
Columbia University, New York
Medical College and the USF
College of Business Administra-
tion. Dr. Dixon can be reached at
Wdixon16@yahoo.com. 
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4163-0626 GCT (Cert# 1265 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, RMC USAB Lift LLC, the holder of the following certifi-
cate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate 
number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in 
which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   1265               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
OR 716 P 1065; OR 375 P 123 LOT 75 OF THE UNRECORDED PLAT OF OCHLOCKONEE ES-
TATES SUBDV AS DESCRIBED IN OR 375 P 123.
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   3132N2W0570000000750
Name in which assessed:  JACK QUICK; KAREN A LEWIS
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4164-0626 GCT (Cert# 1210 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, RMC USAB Lift LLC, the holder of the following certifi-
cate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate 
number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in 
which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   1210               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 32, UNIT NO.3, DEER CREEK.OR 365 P 1566.
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   3022N2W1300000030320

4165-0626 GCT (Cert# 2145 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, RMC USAB Lift LLC, the holder of the following certifi-
cate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate 
number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in 
which it was assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2145               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
OR 624 P 302; OR 624 P 302; OR 341 P 998; OR 376 P 611 COMM AT THE NEC OF THE 
SOUTH 1/2 OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NE 1/4 OF SECT 24-2N-5W AND RUN S 00 DEG 47’ E 
230.5 FT; N 89 DEG 25’ W 40 FT TO BEGIN: THENCE S 00 DEG 47’ E 85.9 FT; S 23 DEG 09’ 
W 31.5 FT; N 89 DEG 25’ W 197.2 FT; N 00 DEG 47’ W 105 FT; S 89 DEG 25’ E 210 FT TO THE 
POB. ALSO UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN ROAD DESCRIBED IN ROAD DESCRIBED IN OR 357 P 
1401 OR 441 P 159. LESS PART PER OR 452 P 900 FT OF WAY DEED TO GADSDEN COUN-
TY
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   3242N5W0000001342500
Name in which assessed:  PETRANDIS MORTGAGE INVESTMENT
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4166-0626 GCT (Cert# 2308 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2308               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 8 BLK “D” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000D0080
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4167-0626 GCT (Cert# 2309 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2309               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 10 BLK “D” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000D0100
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4168-0626 GCT (Cert# 2310 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2310               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 11 BLK “D” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000D0110
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4169-0626 GCT (Cert# 2338 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2338               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 4 BLK “H” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000H0040
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4170-0626 GCT (Cert# 2339 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2339               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 2 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; OR 
731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0020
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4171-0626 GCT (Cert# 2340 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2340               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 3 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; OR 
731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0030
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4172-0626 GCT (Cert# 2343 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2343               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 6 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; OR 

4173-0626 GCT (Cert# 2344 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2344               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 7 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; OR 
731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0070
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4174-0626 GCT (Cert# 2349 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2349               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 12 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0120
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4175-0626 GCT (Cert# 2351 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2351               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 14 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0140
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4176-0626 GCT (Cert# 2359 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2359               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
OR 731 P 1833; OR 731 P 1815; OR 716 P 1408; OR 651 P 31; LOT 25 BLK “I” ORION’S 
POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0250
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4177-0626 GCT (Cert# 2360 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2360               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 26 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0260
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4178-0626 GCT (Cert# 2362 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2362               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
LOT 28 BLK “I” ORION’S POINT PHASE 2 PER PLAT BK 2 PAGES 145-148; OR 731 P 1815; 
OR 731 P 1833
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0280
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4179-0626 GCT (Cert# 2475 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2475               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
OR 677 P 1288; OR 397 P 1050 COMMN THE THE S/LY C OR LOT NO. 2 BLK. 2 THENCE N 
ALONG THE W BDNRY A DISTANCE OF 111.34 FT FOR THE POB. FROM THE POB, THENCE 
N 204.85 FT TO THE SW/LY R/WAY BDNRY OF (100 FT R/WAY) THENCE S 32 DEG 26 MIN 
37 SEC E ALONG SW/LY R/WAY BDNRY A DISTANCE OF 142.76 FT; THENCE S 42 DEG 13 
MIN 51 DEC W 113.95 FT TO THE POB.CONTAINING 0.18 AC M/L IN SECTION 8-1N-2W.
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4081N2W1220000020011
Name in which assessed:  CASSANDRA DUPONT RUFFIN
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

4180-0626 GCT (Cert# 2562 )
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, TC Tampa 1, LLC, the holder of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number 
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:
CERTIFICATE NO:   2562               YEAR OF ISSUANCE:      2011
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
PARCEL 2 OR 233 P 534, 539 & 778 COMM AT THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF FRAC-
TIONAL SECTION 12-1N-3W AND RUN N 00 DEG 12’ 18” E 735.97 FT TO BEGIN: THENCE 
RUN N 30 DEG 57’ 40” E 442.38 FT, N 89 DEG 22 MIN 38 SEC 38 SEC E 708.25 FT, S 00 
DEG 37 MIN 22 SEC E 424.35 FT, N 87 DEG 43 MIN 17 SEC W 941.13 FT TO THE POB. LESS 
PT SOLD
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4121N3W0000002002000
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731 P 1833;
PARCEL ID NUMBER:   4061N2W15430000I0060
Name in which assessed:  G&A LLOYD NO 1,2,3,4,&5
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

Name in which assessed:  R D Sadberry and Kristin T Sadberry
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.

Today’s
New Ads

QUINCY
Sat. 7th, 9a-2p

★★MOVING SALE★★
Queen Anne Style 

Dining Table, Chairs & 
end table,  Federal 

style settee,
bookcase, lumber, 

Lawn Mower,
household items, LP’s

& MUCH MORE
722 Old Federal Road

The Gadsden 
County Times
is seeking an..

F/T ADVERTISING 
SALES REP

The Gadsden 
County Times is 

weekly publication 
with a circulation of 

about 4,200. This
position is  responsi-
ble for maintaining

established
accounts, prospect-
ing successfully for 

new advertising
revenue opportuni-
ties and meeting in-
dividual sales goals.
Essential Functions

☛ Sell retail and
classified display 

advertising to
customers to satisfy 
customer expecta-
tions and meet and 
exceed established 
monthly sales goals.

☛ Develop sales 
ideas, promotions 

and events to
attract new

revenue sources.
☛ Solicit advertising 
lineage from existing 

and prospective 
advertisers.

☛ Consult with
potential advertisers 

in order to learn
information about 

their individual
businesses.

☛ Provide customer 
service assistance
to advertisers in a 
timely, courteous 
and professional 

manner.
Send resume to

Human Resources
at 

djkamlot@chroni-
cleonline.com
Drug screen

required for final 
candidate. EOE

Averitt Express
New Pay increase 

for Reginal Drivers!  
40 to 46 CPM + Fuel 

Bonus! Also,
Post - Training Pay

increase for
Students!

(Depending on 
Domocile) Get Home 

EVERY Week  +
Excellent Benefits
CDL-A Required 

888-362-8608
Apply at 

AverittCareers.com 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer -
Females, minorities, 
protected veterans 

and indivdiuals with 
disabilities are
encouraged to

apply.

Maintenance
Crew Member

needed at manufac-
turing plant located
in Quincy, FL. Must
have High School
Diplomaor equiva-

lent. Knowledge
and/or experience 

with production 
equipment, plumbing

electrical and/or
carpentry a plus.

Fax resume to:
850-627-2699 or

email to epriestley@
diversitech.com

125 Temporary 
Farm Workers

needed to hand 
-harvest tomatoes, 

cantaloupe, and bell 
pepper in Decatur 
County, GA and 

Gadsden County, FL, 
for Red Diamond

Enterprises, Inc., with 
work beginning on or 

about 07/01/2014 
and ending on or 
about 09/30/2014.

The job offered is for 
an experienced 
farmworker and

requires minimum 1 
month verifiable work 

experience in the 
crop activities listed.  
The minimum offered 

wage rate that
workers will be paid is 
$10.26 per hour and 
piece rates may be 
offered depending 

on crop activity.

Workers must commit 
to work the entire 
contract period.  

Workers are guaran-
teed work for 3/4 of 
the contract period, 
beginning with the 
first day the worker 
arrives at the place 
of employment.  All 
work tools, supplies 
and equipment are 
provided at no cost 
to the worker.  Hous-
ing will be provided 

to those workers who 
cannot reasonably 

return to their perma-
nent residence

at the end of each 
working day.

Transportation and 
subsistence will be 
provided by the

employer upon com-
pletion of 50% of

the work contract,
or earlier, to workers 
who are recruited 

outside the area of 
intended employ-
ment.  Applicants 

must provide docu-
mentation that they 
are eligible legally to 

work in the United 
States.  Workers may 
be required to submit 
to random drug and 

alcohol testing.

Applicants should
report or send

resumes to
GA Department of 
Labor, Workforce

Solutions Division- Ag 
Services 148 Andrew 
Young International 

Blvd. NE,Ste 450, GA, 
30303, at 

(404)232-3500 or
contact the nearest 
local office of their 

State Workforce 
Agency/One-Stop 
Career Center and 
reference job order 
#GA8181958.  EOE.  

H-300-14128-133073.

DRIVERS CDL-A:

Home EVERY
Weekend!

ALL Loaded/Empty 
Miles Paid!
Dedicated
Southeast!
Or Lease:

No Money Down,
No Credit Check. 
1-888-880-5911

DRIVERS:
Company

Home EVERY Week. 
Excellent Pay &

Benefits. Pd Empty & 
Loaded. No Touch, 
50% D&H. CDL-A,
3 yrs. exp. CALL: 

800-588-7911 x 225

TRAIN FROM HOME

MEDICAL BILLING, 
ACCOUNTING 

ASS’T, CUSTOMER 
SERVICE, NO
EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED. HS/GED 
NEEDED TO APPLY. 

Sullivan and 
Cogliano Training 

Centers. 
1-800-451-0709

QUINCY
Sat. 7th, 9a-2p

★★MOVING SALE★★
Queen Anne Style 

Dining Table, Chairs & 
end table,  Federal 

style settee,
bookcase, lumber, 

Lawn Mower,
household items, LP’s

& MUCH MORE
722 Old Federal Road

QUINCY
144 Runkle Rd.
sw mobile home

3bd/2ba, w/ kitchen
appliances, w/d, c/h/a
includes water service

$420. per mo.
w/ $300. deposit

Call CRM
(229) 248-1612

Quincy
For Lease

Office Space/
Church Space
850-933-1903

QUINCY
Hall Lane, 2BD, 1BA

Single Family
1,512 sq. ft.

Beautiful 6.7 Acre Lot
Lease or Cash

$500 down
$566. month
877-500-9517

Bankruptcy
Auction-

Friday, June 13th @ 
10am. Online & 

Onsite. 10950 N. Ken-
dall Dr., 2nd Fl, Mi-

ami, FL 33176. Office 
Furniture & Equip-
ment, Cubicles, 

Computers/Laptops, 
Phone System & 

more! 
www.moeckerauctions.c

om,
(800)840-BIDS. 

13%-15%BP (3% cash 
discount), $100 ref. 
cash dep. Subj. to 
confirm. Case No.: 

14-18517-LMI, 
AB-1098, AU-3219, 

Eric Rubin

Barnes Equipment 
Company

Small engine repair
and equipment rental. 

Come see us at our new 
location: 25040 Blue 

Star Hwy
850-627-7216

Tallahassee, FL. The service is
12:00 p.m., EST, Saturday, June
7, 2014, at Steward Temple
AME Church with burial at
Church Cemetery, of Quincy,
FL. The family will receive
friends from 5 to 7 p.m., Friday,
June 6, 2014, at Williams Fu-
neral Home of Quincy, FL. 

He is survived by one son,
Russell Joseph (Kelly), of
Raleigh, N.C., two daughters,
Valarie Joseph, of Charlotte,
N.C., Cynthia Milton, of Talla-
hassee, FL, one brother,
William Harris, of Valdosta,
GA, three sisters, Lena Bouie
and Janie Sailor (Jasper), both
of Quincy, FL, Laura Alford, of
Tampa, FL. and 6 grandchil-
dren; 4 great - grandchildren.
Williams Funeral Home of
Quincy, Florida in charge of
arrangements. 

DEATHS
Continued from Page A2

DIXON
Continued from Page A4
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4185-0605  GCT
6/23 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 
that the following vehi-
cles will be sold at public 
auction pursuant to F.S. 
713.585 on the sale dates 
at the locations below at 
9:00 a.m. to satisfy labor 
and storage charges.

1969 Buick
444379H168510

Total Lien: $600.00
Sale Date:06/23/2014

Location: N & E Machine 
and Parts, Inc. 1800 Flor-
ida Ave Quincy, FL 32351 
850-627-1643 Pursuant to 
F.S. 713.585 the cash 
amount per vehicle 
would be sufficient to re-
deem that vehicle from 
the lienor. Any interested 
party has a right to a 
hearing prior to the sale 
by filing a demand for 
the hearing with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court in 

Gadsden and mailing 
copies of the same to all 
owners and lienors. The 
owner/lienholder has a 
right to recover posses-
sion of the vehicle by 
posting bond pursuant to 
F.S. 559.917 and if sold 
any proceeds remaining 
from the sale will be de-
posited with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court for disposi-
tion.
Published June 5, 2014.

4182-0605  GCT
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER USE PERMIT
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Chapter 373, Florida Statutes, the following 
application for a water use permit has been received by the Northwest Florida 
Water Management District:

Application number I 07468 filed 05/22/2014
Alabama Farmers Cooperative, Inc., dba Bonnie Plants, Inc., 294 Buck Blount
Road, Quincy, FL 32351
Requesting an annual average daily withdrawal of 150,000 gallons per day from
Juniper Creek for
Nursery Irrigation use by an existing facility.
General withdrawal location(s) in Gadsden County: T02N, R05W, Sec. 27, 33, 34A

Interested persons may submit written comments/objection or submit a written re-
quest for the notice of proposed agency action (NOPAA) regarding the application 
by writing to: Division of Resource Regulation, Northwest Florida Water Management 
District, attn: Terri Peterson, 152 Water Management Drive, Havana, Florida 32333. A 
NOPAA will be mailed only to persons who have filed such requests. A NOPAA must 
be requested in order to be advised of further proceedings and any public hearing 
date. Written comments/objection or NOPAA requests must be received by 5:00 
p.m. eastern time on June 19, 2014.

No further public notice will be provided regarding this application. Publication of 
this notice constitutes constructive notice of the permit application to all substantially 
affected persons.

Published June 5, 2014.

4153-0605   GCT
vs. McQuaig, Christopher L.  13000413CAA  Notice of Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA,   CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 13000413CAA

BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
Plaintiff

vs.
CHRISTOPHER MCQUAIG A/K/A CHRISTOPHER L. MCQUAIG, et al.

Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to a Final Judgment dated May 12, 2014, 
entered in Civil Case Number 1300413CAA, in the Circuit Court for Gadsden County, 
Florida, wherein BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC is the Plaintiff, and CHRISTOPHER 
MCQUAIG A/K/A CHRISTOPHER L. MCQUAIG, et al., are the Defendants, Gadsden 
County Clerk of Court will sell the property situated in Gadsden County, Florida, de-
scribed as:

Commence at the Southeast Corner of Lot 16 of McNeil’s Little River Survey as per 
map or plat thereof recorded in the public records of Gadsden County, Florida and 
run N85°26’51W, 2074.62 feet to the Southeast corner of that parcel of land described 
in Official Records Book 306, Page 1950 of said Public Records, then N03°28’24”E, 
81.47 feet to the Southwest corner of that parcel of land described in Official Records 
Book 303 at Page 1290 of said Public Records, then continue N03°28’24”E along the 
common boundary line between said parcels of land 408.82 feet, to the Point of Be-
ginning. From said Point of Beginning continue N03°28’24”E along said common 
boundary line 246.18 feet, thence S83°59’07”E 135.69 feet, thence South 231.51 feet, 
thence West 149.86 feet to the Point of Beginning.

TOGETHER WITH that certain 2006 Town Homes Mobile Home, Ser. No. 
FLTHLCT3205-1387A/B

AKA 61 EVENING BREEZE LANE, QUINCY, FL 32351

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash, at the Gadsden County 
Courthouse, South Door, 10 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, FL 32351  at 11:00 AM, on 
the 12th day of June, 2014. Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the 
sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file 
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

Dated: May 19, 2014.
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Gadsden County Clerk of Court

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

By:/s/ Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk

FLORIDA FORECLOSURE ATTORNEYS, PLLC
4855 Technology Way, Suite 500, Boca Raton, FL 33431, (727)446-4826

If you are a person with a disability who needs accommodation in order to partici-
pate in a court proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact the Office of Court Administration at 
(850)577-4401, or at the Leon County Courthouse, Room 225, 301 S. Monroe Street, 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 within 2 working days of receipt of a notice compelling you to 
appear at a court proceeding; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
The ADA Coordinator for the courts in Leon County is Doug Smith. He may be 
reached at (850)577-4444 or through the Florida Relay Service, TDD at 
1-800-955-8771. In all other counties in the circuit please contact the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court’s office and ask for the ADA Coordinator. The Clerk’s number is included on 
each county page.

May 29 & June 5, 2014.               CA12-05036

4154-0605 GCT
Vs. Brown, Charles & Mary L.  13-000223-CAA  Notice of Sale Pursuant to Chapter

45
PUBLIC NOTICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 2ND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR GADSDEN COUNTY, 
FLORIDA     CASE No: 13-000223-CAA

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE C-BASS MORTGAGE LOAN 
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-MH1

Plaintiff.
vs.
Charles Brown and Mary L. Brown,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated May 
13, 2014, and entered in Case No. 2013CA000223 of the Circuit Court of the 20th Ju-
dicial Circuit in and for Gadsden County, Florida, wherein  U.S. BANK NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE C-BASS MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2006-MH1,  is Plaintiff and Charles Brown and Mary L. Brown, are De-
fendants, I will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the South door of the 
Gadsden County Courthouse, 10 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, Florida at 11:00 
o’clock A.M. on the 12th day of June, 2014, the following described property as set 
forth in said Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 3, AND PART OF LOT 2, OF TALQUIN PLANTATION, AS PER MAP OR PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 50, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF GADSDEN COUNTY, 
FLORIDA MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGIN AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 3, OF TALQUIN PLANTATION, AS PER MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 50, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
GADSDEN COUNTY, FLORIDA, SAID POINT BEING ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF 
CARLENE LANE (50 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY), RUN THENCE NORTH 08 DEGREES 53 MINUTES 
40 SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY AND THE EASTERLY BOUND-
ARY OF SAID LOT 3, AND THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF LOT 2, A DISTANCE OF 143.88 
FEET TO A POINT MARKING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 2, THENCE LEAVING 
SAID RIGHT OF WAY RUN NORTH 84 DEGREES 37 MINUTES 52 SECONDS WEST 119.14 
FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 20, OF SAID TALQUIN PLANTATION, THENCE 
SOUTH 11 DEGREES 10 MINUTES 20 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE WESTERLY BOUNDARY 
OF SAID LOTS 2 AND 3, A DISTANCE OF 136.66 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 
SAID LOT 3, THENCE LEAVING THE SAID WESTERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 3, RUN 
SOUTH 81 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 17 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OF 
SAID LOT 3, A DISTANCE OF 124.35 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Together with that certain 2005 Destiny doublewide mobile home Vehicle Identifica-
tion Number: DISH00976A with Title Number: 93887092 and Vehicle Identification 
Number: DISH00976B with Title Number: 93887121.
located- Street Address: 355 Carlene Ln, Quincy, FL 32351

and all fixtures and personal property located therein or thereon, which are included 
as security in Plaintiff’s mortgage.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus funds from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.

DATED at Quincy, Gadsden County, Florida, this 19th day of May, 2014.
Nicholas Thomas, Clerk of said Circuit Court

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
By: /s/ Pam K. Carter, As Deputy Clerk

Attorney for Plaintiff:
Clarfield, Okon, Salomone & Pincus
500 South Australian Avenue, Suite 730, West Palm Beach, FL  33401
Telephone: (561)713-1400, Facsimile: (561)713-1401

May 29 & June 5, 2014

4155-0605  GCT
vs. Mears, Angela J. & Jammie C.  14000017CAA  Notice of Foreclosure Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA  IN AND FOR

GADSDEN COUNTY   GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 14000017CAA

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE FOR THE 
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF THE CWABS, INC., ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-15,

Plaintiff,
vs.
ANGELA J. MEARS, JAMMIE C. MEARS, UNKNOWN TENANT IN POSSESSION 1, UN-
KNOWN TENANT IN POSSESSION 2, UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF ANGELA J. MEARS, UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF JAMMIE C. MEARS,

Defendants
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Summary Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
filed May 13, 2014, entered in Civil Case No. 14000017CAA of the Circuit Court of the 
SECOND Judicial Circuit in and for Gadsden County, Quincy, Florida, the Clerk of 
Court will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the south door of the Gads-
den County Courthouse, 10 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, FL 32351, in accordance 
with Chapter 45, Florida Statutes on the 12th day of June, 2014, at 11:00 AM, on the 
following described property as set forth in said Summary Final Judgment, to-wit:

All that certain parcel of land situate in the County of Gadsden, and State of Florida 
being known and designated as Lot 6, Block “B”, Sugarmill Woods, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 213 of the Public Records of Gadsden 
County, Florida.

AKA Sugarhill Way, Havana, FL 32333

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 

4156-0605  GCT
Vs. Goodwin, Johnathan S. & Stacey K.  2013-998-CA   Notice of Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT  COURT OF THE  SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2013-998-CA

GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC, 345 St. Peter Street, 1100 Landmark Towers, St. Paul, MN 
55102

Plaintiff(s),
v.
JOHNATHAN S. GOODWIN, STACEY GOODWIN a/k/a STACEY K. GOODWIN, THE UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF MICHAEL R. MILLWARD, n/k/a Tonette Millward,

Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Plaintiff’s Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-captioned action, I will sell the property situated in 
Gadsden County, Florida, described as follows, to wit:

LOT 4, BLOCK 1 OF BARNES’ ADDITION TO RIVER JUNCTION, FLORIDA, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE(S) 92, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF GADSDEN COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Commonly known as: 20 WEST BARNES AVENUE, CHATTAHOOCHEE, FLORIDA 32324.

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash at the South side steps, Gads-
den County Courthouse, 10 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, Gadsden County, Florida 
32351, at 11:00 AM (EST), on the 12th day of June, 2014.

If you are a subordinate lien holder claiming a right to funds remaining after the 
sale, you must file a claim with the Clerk of Court no later than 60 days after the sale.  
If you fail to file a claim, you will not be entitled to any remaining funds.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact: Danny Davis, Court Technology Office, Office of 
Court Administration, 301 S. Monroe Street, Room 225, Tallahassee, FL 32303, (850) 
577-4401, at least 7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or immediately 
upon receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

By: Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk

Attorney for Plaintiff:
Timothy D. Padgett, P.A.
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203, Tallahassee, Florida 32312
Telephone: (850)422-2520, Facsimile: (850)422-2567
attorney@padgettlaw.net

May 29 & June 5, 2014.

4157-0605  GCT
vs. Hall, Gary L. & Sharon D.  2012CA000511  Notice of Foreclosure Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2012CA000511

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,
Plaintiff,

v.
GARY L. HALL; SHARON D. HALL; EMANUEL GARDENS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC.; SHIRLEY P. DIXON; AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Gadsden County, Florida, will on the 17th day of June, 2014, at 11 
o’clock A.M., EST, at the Gadsden County Courthouse South Door located at 10 E. 
Jefferson Street, Gadsden County, in Quincy, Florida 32351, in accordance with 
Chapter 45, F.S., offer for sale and sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder 
for cash, the following described property situated in Gadsden County, Florida, to 
wit:

LOT 12, EMMANUEL GARDENS, A SUBDIVISION AS PER MAP OR PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 126 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF GADSDEN COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
PROPERTY: 280 Makayla Lane, Quincy, FL 32351

pursuant to the Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered in a case pending in said 
Court, the style and case number of which is set forth above.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact Susan Wilson at the Office of Court Administration, 
Room 225, 301 S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 or by phone 
850-577-4401, at least 7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled appearance is 
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

WITNESS my hand and official seal of this Honorable Court, this 19 day of
May, 2014.

NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Gadsden County, Florida

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
By: /s/ Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk

Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
1115 E. Gonzalez Street, Pensacola, FL 32503
floridaservice@sirote.com
May 29 & June 5, 2014

4158-0605  GCT
Vs. McMillan, Benjamin F.   13001203CAA   Notice of Foreclosure Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT  OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDACASE NO.:13001203CAA
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
BENJAMIN F. MCMILLAN, III; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF BENJAMIN F. MCMILLAN, III; UN-
KNOWN TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION #1 and #2, and ALL OTHER UNKNOWN PARTIES, 
et.al.,

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Summary Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated May 12, 2014, entered in Civil Case No.: 13001203CAA of the Circuit Court of 
the Second Judicial Circuit in and for Gadsden County, Florida, wherein FEDERAL 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, and BENJAMIN F. MCMILLAN, III is the 
Defendants.

I will sell to the highest bidder for cash, at the South Door of the Gadsden County 
Courthouse, 10 East Jefferson Street, Quincy, FL  32351 at 11:00 AM, on the 12th day 
of June, 2014, the following described real property as set forth in said Final Summary 
Judgment, to wit:

LOT 38, BLOCK “I”, RUSTLING PINES, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 110, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF GADSDEN COUNTY, FLORIDA.  
A/K/A: 306 Loblolly Circle, Midway, FL., 32343

If you are a person claiming a right to funds remaining after the sale, you must file a 
claim with the clerk no later than 60 days after the sale.  If you fail to file a claim you 
will not be entitled to any remaining funds.  After 60 days, only the owner of record 
as of the date of the lis pendens may claim the surplus.

WITNESS  my hand and the seal of this court on May 19, 2014.
NICHOLAS THOMAS, CLERK OF THE COURT

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
/s/ By Pam K. Carter, As Deputy Clerk

Attorney for Plaintiff:
Brian L. Rosaler, Esquire
Popkin & Rosaler, P.A.
1701 West Hillsboro Boulevard, Suite 400, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
Telephone: (954)360-9030, Facsimile: (954)420-5187
May 29 & June 5, 2014                     13-37930

4159-0605   GCT
Vs. Goldberg, Richard  12000199CAA  Notice of Foreclosure Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA  CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.: 12000199CAA

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,

vs.
RICHARD GOLDBERG, et al

Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Summary Final Judgment of foreclosure 
dated May 15, 2014, and entered in Case No. 12000199CAA of the Circuit Court of 
the SECOND Judicial Circuit in and for GADSDEN COUNTY, Florida, wherein WELLS 
FARGO BANK, N.A., is Plaintiff, and RICHARD GOLDBERG, et al are Defendants, the 
clerk will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, beginning at 11:00 AM at the 
South Door, Gadsden County Courthouse, 10 E. Jefferson Street, Quincy, FL 32351, in 
accordance with Chapter 45, Florida Statutes, on the 17 day of June 2014, the fol-
lowing described property as set forth in said Summary Final Judgment, to wit:

COMMENCE AT A POINT WHERE THE NORTH SIDE OF WASHINGTON STREET INTERSECTS 
WITH THE WEST SIDE OF TENTH STREET, AND THEN RUN WEST ALONG THE NORTH SIDE OF 
WASHINGTON STREET 374.4 FEET TO POINT OF BEGINNING; AND FROM SAID POINT OF 
BEGINNING RUN NORTH PARALLEL WITH TENTH STREET 300 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF FRANKLIN STREET, THENCE RUN WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF FRANK-
LIN STREET 140 FEET, THENCE RUN SOUTH PARALLEL WITH TENTH STREET 300, MORE OR 
LESS, TO THE NORTH SIDE OF WASHINGTON STREET, THENCE RUN EAST ALONG THE 
NORTH SIDE OF WASHINGTON STREET 140 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. SAID 
LAND SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN THE CITY OF QUINCY, COUNTY OF GADSDEN, AND 
STATE OF FLORIDA.

Property Address: 934 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY, FL 32351

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus funds from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.

Dated at Quincy, GADSDEN COUNTY, Florida, this 19 day of May, 2014.

Nicholas Thomas, Clerk of said Circuit Court
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

By:/s/ Pam K. Carter, As Deputy Clerk
Attorneys for Plaintiff:
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
c/o Phelan Hallinan, PLC
2727 West Cypress Creek Road, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-462-7000

4160-0605   GCT
vs. Est. Moore, Kyle A.  12000851 CAA  NOFS

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT CIVIL COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND 

FOR GADSDEN COUNTY, CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 12000851 CAA  Division:

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.
THE ESTATE OF KYLE A. MOORE A/K/A KYLE ALAN MOORE A/K/A KYLE MOORE A/K/A 
KYLE COPY MOORE, DECEASED; ET AL.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated May 15, 
2014 and entered in Case No. 12000851CAA of the Circuit Court of the 20th Judicial 
Circuit in and for GADSDEN County, Florida. BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. is Plaintiff and 
The Estate Of Kyle A. Moore A/K/A Kyle Alan Moore A/K/A Kyle Moore A/K/A Kyle 
Copy Moore, Deceased; M. Elaine Berzins; Jim Moore A/K/A James O. Moore, are 
defendants. I will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, at 11:00 a.m. at Gads-
den County Courthouse, South Door, 10 E. Jefferson, Quincy, FL 32351, in accord-
ance with Chapter 45, Florida Statutes, and as set forth in said Final Judgment, to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 17th day of June, 2014, the following described prop-
erty as set forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:

LOT 37, BLOCK “C”, GREEN ACRES, A SUBDIVISION AS PER MAP OR PLAT THEREOF, RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 162 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF GADSDEN COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

a/k/a 806 NE 1ST STREET, HAVANA, FL 32333

Dated this 19th day of May, 2014.
Nicholas Thomas, Clerk of the Circuit Court

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
By: /s/ Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk

Heller & Zion, LLP
1428 Brickell Avenue, Suite 700, Miami, FL 33131
Telephone: (305)373-8001, Facsimile: (305)373-8030

May 29 & June 5, 2014                                    19000.014

4161-0605  GCT
vs. Brown, Anita A.  20 2009 CA 000736  Notice of Action

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA    CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 20 2009 CA 000736    DIVISION:

CHASE HOME FINANCE LLC,
Plaintiff,

vs.
ANITA A. BROWN, et al,

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:   THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, OR AGAINST ANITA 
A. BROWN A/K/A ANITA ANN JEFFERSON-BROWN A/K/A ANITA ANN JEFFERSON 
BROWN A/K/A ANITA ANN BROWN, DECEASED
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:     UNKNOWN
CURRENT ADDRESS:          UNKNOWN

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST
THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE

DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:      UNKNOWN
CURRENT ADDRESS:           UNKNOWN

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the following prop-
erty in GADSDEN County, Florida:

LOT 9: COMMENCE AT A CONCRETE MONUMENT MARKING THE INTERSECTION OF THE 
WEST BOUNDARY OF SECTION 9, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, GADSDEN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA (BY OCCUPATION) WITH THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF THE 240.00 
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE ROAD NO. 10 (U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 90), AND RUN 
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 10 MINUTES 15 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE WEST BOUND-
ARY OF SAID SECTION 9 (BY OCCUPATION) AND A 4.00 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL TO 
A FENCE LINE 740.22 FEET, THENCE RUN NORTH 01 DEGREES18 MINUTES 18 MINUTES 
WEST ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SECTION 9 (BY OCCUPATION) AND 4.00 
FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL TO A FENCE LINE 34.92 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING CONTINUE THENCE NORTH 01 DEGREES 18 MINUTES 
18 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID SECTION 9 (BY OCCUPA-
TION) AND 4.00 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL TO A FENCE LINE 100.02 FEET, THENCE RUN 
NORTH 89 DEGREES 49 MINUTES 45 SECONDS EAST, 245.47 FEET, THENCE RUN SOUTH 00 
DEGREES 10 MINUTES 15 SECONDS EAST 100.00 FEET, THENCE RUN SOUTH 89 DEGREES 
49 MINUTES 45 SECONDS WEST 243.49 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. THE EASTERLY 
25.00 FEET OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY BEING SUBJECT TO A ROADWAY EASE-
MENT.
BY VIRTUE OF THAT CERTAIN QUITCLAIM DEED RECORDED 02-26-02 IN OFFICIAL REC-
ORDS BOOK 540, PAGE 844 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF GADSDEN COUNTY, FLORIDA.

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written de-
fenses within 30 days after the first publication, if any,  on Ronald R Wolfe & Associ-
ates, P.L., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 4919 Memorial Highway, Suite 200, 
Tampa, Florida  33634, and file the original with this Court either before service on 
Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded in the Complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on this 16 day of May, 2014.
Nicholas Thomas, Clerk of the Court

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
By:/s/ Pam K. Carter, As Deputy Clerk

**See Americans with Disabilities Act
If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact: Susan Wilson, ADA Coordinator, 301 South Monroe 
Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301, 850-577-4401 at least 7 days before your scheduled 
court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.

May 29 & June 5, 2014                                  F09070441

4184-0612  GCT
vs. Steverson, Keith L.  14000134CAA  Notice of Foreclosure Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR GADSDEN 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 14000134CAA

CITIMORTGAGE, INC.,
PLAINTIFF,

VS.
KEITH L. STEVERSON,  ET AL.

DEFENDANT(S).
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated , in 
the above action, I will sell to the highest bidder for cash at Gadsden, Florida, on 
June 19, 2014, at 11:00 a.m. at South steps of main courthouse (facing Hwy 90): 10 E. 
Jefferson St., Quincy, FL 32351 for the following described property:

Lot 13, in Block “D”, of Hilltop Subdivision, according to the Plat thereof, as recorded 
in Plat Book 2, at Page 100, of the Public Records of Gadsden County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within sixty (60) 
days after the sale. The Court, in its discretion, may enlarge the time of the sale.
Notice of the changed time of sale shall be published as provided herein.

DATED:  May 27, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of Circuit Court

[COURT SEAL]
By: /s/ Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk of the Court

Gladstone Law Group, P.A., Attorney for Plaintiff
1499 W. Palmetto Park Road, Suite 300, Boca Raton, FL 33486

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact Susan Wilson at 850-577-4401, 301 South Monroe 
Street, Tallahassee, FL  32301 at least 7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

Published:June 5 & 12, 2014.                                    13-001332

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in a court proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact: Danny Davis, Court Technology Office, Office of 
Court Administration, 301 S Monroe St, Rm 225, Tallahassee, FL 32303 850-577-4401 at 
least 7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiv-
ing notification if the time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 day; if you 
are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

May 29 & June 5, 2014                                   PH# 50804

property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens, must file a claim within 60 days af-
ter the sale.

Dated this 19th day of May, 2014.
NICHOLAS THOMAS, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

As Clerk of the Court
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

BY: /s/ Pam K. Carter, Deputy Clerk
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
MCCALLA RAYMER, LLC
110 SE 6TH STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301, (407) 674-1850

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in a court proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact the Office of Court Administration at (850) 
577-4401, or at the Leon County Courthouse, Room 225, 301 S. Monroe Street, Talla-
hassee, FL 32301 within 2 working days of receipt of a notice compelling you to ap-
pear at a court proceeding; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

The ADA Coordinator for the courts in Leon County is Doug Smith. He may be 
reached at (850) 577-4444 or through the Florida Relay Service, TDD at 
1-800-955-8771. The address for the Office of Court Administration is: Leon County 
Courthouse, 301 S. Monroe Street, Room 225, Tallahassee, FL 32301. In all other coun-
ties in the circuit please contact the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s office and ask for the 
ADA Coordinator. The Clerk’s number is included on each county page.

May 29 & June 5, 2014.                                            2771494

4183-0612  GCT
Clark, William Carmel  14-CP-000076 CPA  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR GADSDEN COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 14-CP-000076 CPA    Division  ______
IN RE: ESTATE OF WILLIAM CARMEL CLARK

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of William Carmel Clark, deceased, whose date 
of death was June 24, 2013, is pending in the Circuit Court for Gadsden County, Flor-
ida, Probate Division, the address of which is Post Office Box 1649, Quincy, Florida 
32351. The names and addresses of the personal representative and the personal 
representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claim with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this notice is June 5, 2014.
Personal Representative:

/s/ Harry T. Clark
Post Office Box 662, Brandon, Florida 33509

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/ Richard F. Wheeler, Attorney for Personal Representative
Florida Bar Number: 285684
Berg & Wheeler, P.A.  217 E Robertson St., Brandon, FL 33511
Telephone: (813) 685-0050  Fax: (813) 685-0369
E-Mail: esrw.bergwheeler@verizon.net  Sec. E-Mail:
cspring.bergwheeler@verizon.net
June 5 & 12, 2014.

Tax Deed 
Notices

Tax Deed 
Notices

Tax Deed 
Notices

Name in which assessed:  Americus King, Hezekiah Ford, Obediah Ford, Hezekiah 
Ford III, Paul Ford, Lovey Bowling, Emma Ford, Juanita Ford, Patricia Simmons, Harris 
Walter Ford, Cinderella Ford, Patricia Ford Richards, Frederick Young, Vivian Tucker, 
Isaac Young, Larry Young, The Estate of London Jeffery: C/O Hezekiah Ford; Johnnie 
Jeffery, Harold M Knowles of Knowles & Randolph P.A.
Said Property being in the County of Gadsden, State of Florida.  Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate 
shall be sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse door on the 1st Day of October, 
2014 at 10:00 a.m.
Dated this 18th Day of May, 2014
NICHOLAS THOMAS, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Gadsden County, Florida
BY: Glenda McPherson, Deputy Clerk
Published June 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2014.



Average retail gasoline prices in Tallahassee
have fallen 2.3 cents per gallon in the past week,

averaging $3.67/g Sunday, according to Gas-
Buddy's daily survey of 201 gas outlets in Tallahas-

see. This compares with the national average
that has increased 1.2 cents per gallon in the
last week to $3.64/g, according to gasoline
price website GasBuddy.com. Prices yesterday
were 25.6 cents per gallon higher than the
same day one year ago.

ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter
A fight-turned-

shooting on the evening
of May 29 in Quincy’s
Shaw Quarters — lo-
cated on the eastern
edge of the city — re-
mains under active in-
vestigation by the
Quincy Police Depart-
ment. 

“We had an inci-
dent where some shots
were fired,” said Glenn
Sapp, assistant chief of
QPD. “There were some
people fighting. At some
point after this fight, an
unknown person pro-
duced a handgun and
fired several rounds.”

According to the
assistant chief, it ap-

pears no people were hit
or injured during by the
gunfire following the
fight. Sapp said informa-
tion is limited at this
stage because the de-
partment is still collect-
ing intelligence about the
incident.

“We’re investigat-
ing,” said Sapp. “We’ve
not made an arrest at

this point.”
Sapp did not indi-

cate if the rounds hit any
other objects, evidence
that may help provide
some indication of the
shooter’s position and
identity.

The Times will con-
tinue to provide informa-
tion about this case as it
unfolds.

ered radio, two-way radio,
or weather band radio
selling for $50 or less 

A tarpaulin or other
flexible waterproof sheet-
ing selling for $50 or less 

A self-contained first-
aid kit selling for $30 or
less 

A ground anchor system
or tie-down kit selling for
$50 or less 

A gas or diesel fuel tank
selling for $25 or less 

A package of AA-cell, C-
cell, D-cell, 6-volt, or 9-
volt batteries, excluding
automobile and boat bat-
teries, selling for $30 or
less 

A nonelectric food stor-

age cooler selling for $30
or less 

A portable generator
that is used to provide
light or communications
or preserve food in the
event of a power outage
selling for $750 or less 

Reusable ice selling for
$10 or less 

The Atlantic Hurricane
Season runs from June 1 –
November 30. For the lat-
est information on the
2014 Hurricane Season
and to Get A Plan!, visit
www.FloridaDisaster.org,
follow FDEM on social
media on Twitter at
@FLGetaPlan, Instagram
@FLGetaPlan, Vine
@FLGetaPlan, and Face-
book Facebook.com/Flori-
daDivisionofEmergencyM
anagement and Face-
book.com/KidsGetAPlan. 
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  CITY OF QUINCY 
 COMMUNITY

 REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
 (QCRA)

 Regular Board Meeting Notice & Agenda 

 Date: June 10, 2014 
 Time: 5:00 pm. 
 Place: City Hall Commission 
 Chambers 

 1. Tanyard Creek Update 
 2. Finance Report 
 3. Grant Report 
 4. Attorney’s Report 
 5. Board Members Concerns 
 6. Adjourn 

 NOTICE OF QUINCY 
 PLANNING AND 
 DEVELOPMENT 
 REVIEW BOARD 

 MEETING:

 The Quincy Planning and Development Review 
 Board will hold its meeting on Monday June 16, 
 2014 at 6:00 PM in the City Hall, 404 W. Jefferson 
 Street, to discuss the following:

 1.  The review of the proposal to locate a 
 Bank of America ATM machine in the 
 IGA Parking lot.

  
 If you have any question, please, call
 Bernard Piawah, Building and Planning Department, 
 at 850-618-0030; ext. 6677
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 W&L Tire & Wheel Co.

 ALIGNMENT & BRAKE SERVICE
 24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

 New, Used, Recapped Tires
 Heavy Duty Trucks Tires • Industrial Tires

 Farm Tires • Lawnmower Tires • Custom Wheels

 John Ledbetter, Manager

 820 W. Jefferson St. • Quincy,  FL 32351

 (850) 627-8830
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  (850) 627-7259 (850) 627-7259
 Davenport Family Child Care
 649 S. Adams St., Quincy, FL 32351

 A Happy, Healthy, & Safe Haven for Children

 000IBXM

 Ages: 9 Months to School Age  • Afterschool Program

 Hours: 
 6:30am

 to 6:00pm

 OPEN ENROLLMENT
 Hurry and Call.  “Limited Space”

 • Licensed with DCF
 • Certified with ELC
 • School Readiness Tuition Assistance

 25 Years Experience
 FREE Estimates

 Insured & Bonded
 Florida Registered Mover License #IM2247
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 Alterations & Boutique
 S HOP   FOR  B EAUTIFUL  W OMEN ’ S
 C HURCH  S UITS  & H ATS  H ERE !

 110 East Jefferson St.
 Quincy

 850-875-9779
 Tue-Fri: 9-6 • Sat 10-5
 LIZZIE BETSEY - Owner
 lizziebetsey@yahoo.com
 Credit Cards Accepted

  STITCH and SEW STITCH and SEW

 S ELECT
 G ROUP   OF  S UITS

 & D RESSES  
 A LWAYS
 49.99
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 BEST 
 RATE!   8   88 8  88 f f o o r r
 YOUR AD HERE!

 YOUR AD HERE!
 8 Weeks for  ONLY $88

 CALL TRICIA & MARY TODAY! • 850-627-7649

 000ICIH

  D U P ONT  I NSURANCE  A GENCY D U P ONT  I NSURANCE  A GENCY
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 Auto  Life
 Home  Health
 Property  Annuities
 Business  Long Term Care

 Progressive • Safeco • American Strategic
 Mercury • Foremost • Florida Family • Travelers

 Security First • Universal • St. Johns
 American Integrity

 1229 N. Monroe St.  Office: 850-513-1600
 Tallahassee, FL 32303  Fax: 580-513-1601

 dupontinsurance@comcast.net
 www.dupontinsurance.net

 Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

 Sylvia
 DuPont

 000ICJM

 areed4446@yahoo.com

 2076 Aspalaga Rd.
 Quincy, FL

 Free Estimate

 Spring, Summer, Winter and Fall
 We do it all

 • Debris & Stump Removal
 • Licensed & Insured

 Senior/Church
 Discounts
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 johnsonold@tds.net

 850-875-8755/556-0186
 539 Goldwire Rd.
 Quincy Fl. 32352

  Odd Jobs Of All Types. Specializing In Mobile Homes &
 General Auto Repair Also Small Debris Removal and Garden Tilling

 Odd Jobs Of All Types. Specializing In Mobile Homes & Odd Jobs Of All Types. Specializing In Mobile Homes &
 General Auto Repair Also Small Debris Removal and Garden Tilling General Auto Repair Also Small Debris Removal and Garden Tilling

 EDWARD JOHNSON

 000IECY

 G ADSDEN  C OUNTY  F ENCE  C O .
 (Originally ABC Fence Co.)

 Bill Lewis - Owner
 50 Years of Experience

 Chain Link - Wood
 COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

 Repairs Also
 Financing - 36 to 48 Months

 Call day or night and talk to a real person.
 Havana, Florida            850-539-4299

QPD searching for shooter in no-injury incident

Area gas prices continue to fall
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 Bid #06-14

 GADSDEN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
 35 MLK Jr. Blvd.

 Quincy, Florida 32353

 “Sale of Surplus Vehicles Bid #06-14”

 INVITATION TO BID

 Sealed bid proposals, plainly marked, Sale of Surplus Vehicles Bid 
 #06-14 on the outside of the envelope as well as the sealed bid 
 envelope, addressed to Gadsden County School District Finance 
 Dept. Attn: Bruce James, 35 MLK Jr. Blvd., Quincy, FL 32353, will 
 be accepted until June 30, 2014 @ 12:00 a.m., when all bids will 
 be publicly opened and read aloud. There are a total of  8 
 vehicles:

 #1  2000 Thomas Bus  #00-90  #2  2000 Thomas Bus  #00-110
   3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans.  466 Internat’l. Engine, Auto Trans.

 (Oil Leaks & Fuel Rack)  (Oil Leaks)
 223251 Miles  203067 Miles

 #3  2000 Thomas Bus  #00-115  #4  2000 Internat’l. Bus  #00-131
 3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans.  3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans.
 (Oil Leaks, Bad Heater)   (Transmission Need Repairs)
 215450 Miles  189575 Miles 

 #5  2000 Thomas Bus  #00-137   #6  2000 Thomas Bus  #00-143
 3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans. #2  3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans.
 (Injector Seals Bad)  (Steering Section Repair Needed)
 172131 Miles  218720 Miles

 #7  2006 Bluebird Bus  #06-16  #8  2001 Dodge Van  #01-514
 3126 Cat Engine, Auto Trans.  5.0 Liter 318 Engine, Trans.
 (Wrecked)  (Transmission Bad)
 143026 Miles  262165 Miles

 Vehicles will be sold separately “As Is”. The School District 
 reserves the right to accept a minimum bid of $600.00 on all 
 buses. This is not an all-or-none bid. Vehicles may be viewed by 
 appointment only. For more information, contact Bruce James at 
 850-627-9651 ext. 1248.

 Bid packages may be obtained from the Gadsden County School 
 District located at the address above or by calling the Finance 
 Department at 850-627-9651 ext. 1248.

 000IFRA
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Preparing for big splash
As part of routine maintenance, a
city worker pours cement to repair
the bottom of the King Street Pool
in Quincy. Photo by Robert Allen

ROBERT ALLEN
Times Reporter 

Suspected crack cocaine
dealer Lasonya D. Savage,
45, was arrested about
4:30 a.m. May 30 when po-
lice say she was found loi-
tering around the
Vanadores Trailer Park. 

According to the QPD ar-
rest report, a deputy was
on routine patrol when he
spotted Savage. She hap-
pened to match the de-
scription of a suspicious
person the deputy had
been told to watch for
about half an hour earlier. 

After the deputy made
contact, the report said
Savage told him she does
not live in the trailer park. 

According to the report,
he asked if she was had
any illegal drugs inside it
her purse; Savage said
she did not.

According to the report,
the officer asked her if she
was hiding anything — and
Savage said she had been
smoking weed but no longer
had any in her possession.
The deputy asked Savage if
he could search the purse. 

After hearing this ques-
tion, the report said Savage
told the deputy she had
found something in a trash-
can. The deputy asked to
see it, so Savage reached
in her purse and produced
a plastic container filled with
3 grams of crack cocaine. 

A police officer arrived to
search the suspect. Ac-
cording to the report, the
officer found a prescription
pill bottle hidden on her
person. The bottle was un-
labeled and stuffed with
paper — but the report said
it appeared to have co-
caine residue inside. 

She was arrested on a
charge of selling cocaine.
Her bond was set at $7,500. 

Woman faces

drug charges
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